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Latest news and titbits about the radio

players and other
personalities

Dean Janis -who is heard with Hal
Kemp's orchestra from WGN, CBS
network. See what chic reading?

?a

HAVE

YOU

AGelatineBR ICE, the totem -pole tomboy
FANNIE

HEARD?

on the Royal
hour. has one had fault. She will forget
"i "other day, she started to introduce her
husband, Billy Rose, around the studio. But for the life
of her, she couldn't remember his last name. So Billy
to introduce himself.

whizzes] into the bathrooms was Pet. She got the two of
them and taxied back to the studio.

WHAT sort of programs do your kiddies like? Many
a mother is thinking seriously shout jest that question these days. Many a kiddy is having nightmares because of some of the "horror" yarns on the air. Two
programs that most mothers seem to like are "Tite Singing
Lady" and "Bnckßogers." It's the bucket -of -blood and
clutching hand stuff that drives them Hertz.

just this:
"Eddie Lang is dead."
Eddie hang's nasne never winged across the skies to
your loudspeaker. It never burned h electric lights above
theatre marquees. But you heard his music many a tine.
For Eddie w a guitar player, the hest in the business,
and his sorcery with chords made him the choice of such
artists as Bing Crosby. Ruth Rising, the Boswell Sisters,

ELIZABETH FREEMAN is the girl who owns the
canaries that supply the chirps for "Cheerio's" morning et-me -ups via the NBC network. The other day, she
came to the studio, hung the covered cages near the mike
in their customary case and then took off the coverings.
And guess what? The canaries weren't in the rages.
Shrieks! Mystery! Panic] She rushed to the street and
hailed a cab that took her home. A hopping canary suet
her at the door, it was Dicky. A yellow streak that

IF

you had walked into New York's broadcasting studios
on a certain Sunday night in March, you would leave
noticed an unaccustomed air of soberness and sorrow. if
you had asked the reason, you nosdd have been told

and

Sig'n'

Sans.

That Sunday

in March, Eddie went to a hospital to
A simple operation, surely.
But something went wrong. A few hours later, he WaS
dead. The doctor said a blood clot had got into his Howlstream and reached his heart.
Bing Crosby was Eddies closest friend. Bing could
hardly get through his next broadcasts without breaking
down. Eddie was a popular person. e grand guy.

have his tonsils removed.
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ON THE

AGENEXT PAGE-

You'llll find the fascinating story
Yoú

-by Edwin C. Hill -of the tremendous part radio is going to
play in official life from now
on. Above is Robert Trout, official
CBS announcer for the President

www.americanradiohistory.com
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President Franklin D.
Roosevelt is the first
President to utilize
the radio for keeping
in close touch with
the people. Will it
lead to a new order
of things?

NEW

DESTINY
10 p. m. on the night of Sunday, March 12. radio
definitely became a powerful instrument of the
,uvernment of the United States. It took its place
aniong the mot effective assets of the Presidency. The
date will become historic in the whole chronicle of broad.
A,

voice of their President, just as if he were sitting among
then, as one of the home circle, tell them what was necand right and just, and assure them that all would
lie well with the old U. S. A. if they (stayed the panto.

''Sting.

On that tense Sunday night, Franklin D. Roosevelt
resorted to radio as the most direct, complete and "human"
of lining tip behind him the American
pople to support him in the tremendous tasks to which
Ile has set his hand.
In simple, friendly fashion our new President "went
on the air" to explain to those who might ma have under.
stool the subject why hanks must put to work the money
of their delo,sitors.
He made it clear that the solidest and soundest lands
mot Ix,ssibly have on hand. at any one time. the rash
necessary to meet the sudden
demands of all who entrust
their cash to the hanks.
He asked for faith and loyalty and courage. A remarkable talk, perhaps the most
C
H
L
momentuns
that was ever
broadcast.
i'nssibly 54000,000 American citizens heard that ra
friendly human talk from their President. The response
was
mediate and magnificent,
When the banks opened eleven hours later there was
a rush on the part of the people to return the money
they had withdrawn in fear and panic.
Within eleven hours after the {resident had finished
his radio speech there was a miraculous transformation
of the public mood. Confidence and cheerfulness hail
replaced the doubt and gloom of many mouths.
It was not that single talk by the President on the
night of Sunday. March 12. that worked this national
miracle.
hold, striking and almost revolutionary decisions and orders by the President and his financial lien.
tenant the Secretar,' of the Treasury. 1Yilliam II.
11'o,alin, had preceded that talk. But the talk was "the

By

EDWI
I

clincher

'Che orders and the proclamations had been written
paper and publisher) in the press and even pot on the
r by radio speakes and persons connected with the

m

government.

Rut nn that

historic Sunday night the people heard the

haul radio been used by the chief of
Republic in such intimate. human, direct and

NE\'ER before
the

powerful appeal straight to the heart and understanding
of his fellow citizens. Never before had a President's
voice on the air carried a measage of such thrilling import. Never had it penetrated .so intimately into the
homes of the people.
It was as if a
and kindly father hod sat down
to talk sympathetically and patiently and affectionately
with his worried and anxious children, and had given
:him straightforward things they haul to do to help him
along as the father of the family.
That speech of the President's over the air

N

humanized radio in a great governmental, national sense as it had never before been humanized.

The response that flowed back to the White
House was magnificent and uplifting. Probably
the President's secretaries have not yet had time
to read. much less
e answer, all of the thousands
and thousands of appreciative and thankful telegrams that
were the vibrant echoes of the President's talk,
The ('resident w
moved and gratified. so impressed by the magical power of radio as an indispensable
facility of his great office that the annooncement has
,e that he intends to use radio in reaching the people
often- as circumstance, warrant.
is known that Mr. Roosevelt believes in going dit
rectly to the people in explanation of his programs and
plat., and that radio is the simplest. most effective medium for reaching the people.
Now what is likely to occur is this: the time will conte,
perhaps within a few months, perhaps not until n
more
time has passed, when certain groups or sections, or
selfish interests, will pluck up 'enrage enough to
oppvnsc the President regarding certain legislation or policies which he believes are in the interest of the whole
people and not for the ebenefit of any group or section
or selfish interest.
Human nature' being what it is
and politics being what they are. it is at least unlikely
d,at any President, however decisive and determined he
may he, can have suu.ah sailing ( Cantinmcd on page t3)
L

,circumstance,
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The true story of why

JOLSON QUIT
(Right) As he looked when ho appeared on
the stage some years ago in ' Big Boy."
(Opposite page) At the microphone and in
comfortable shorts he wears on the beach

at Miami. Good tan, that!

By

CURTIS

MITCHELL

T IIE

startling
n
news spread like a prairie fire But AI
Jolson was going off the air. Rumors flashed the
length and breadth of Radio Row, He's walking out
an his contract
he's flopped
. he
wants more money
.. he's fed up with interference
he hates broadcasting
Im's been taken to a hospital suffering front a

...

.

.

nervous collapse
Al 1.1,11 l,o,i

the air waves with the higgest
person:dui, Chevrolet's Itig Soc

011111, 10

liallylimi ever given

a

program

introduced him to America as a super-sins-rsort
entertainer. Ranked in eivwhere as the
greatest single attraction in the world. he was lirmsdway's
miracle man. For his services, :notion pictiore catheilmls
had (still him as touch as $20.000 a week. For one halfhour sierforinanee Chevrolet was toying S5.000. And
now he was imitting. I Boadsvity's Big Boy was tossing
away his throne
WHY? Excited questions popped like
Why? Why
Isinths in every lirimIcaster's Ain.. Before the day was
done. a dozen different answers were primed in a dozen
linTeront newspapers.
'A or it namey-trouble?
Listen PI this. AI Jolson has enough money salted
away to keep him and his wife. !tulle Keeler I yi.su've
seen her recently as the tap dancer M the movie, "Fortysecond Street"
for the rest of their her.

m.'',

Was it money trouble? Did he flop on
the air? Was it

interference from
sponsors? Or because he was sick
and tired? Here is
the truth about Al

Jolson's departure
from radio

,

flopping?
If he was. it's the strangest flop in history, Not many
entertainers quitting a job that brings Mein $5,000 a
week are immediately OrT1,141 another engagement at
twm. as much That happened to Al; another advertiser
wanteI hini Kelly enough to offer $10,000 a week. .And
Jolson refused.
MI lie walk out on his contact? Was be foil tip with
interference'? Was he sick?
Sr,,,. he ,tt. sick. Inflovuga. Bin who wasn't, last
winter? That W..111 the reason.' But he did quit. He
walk 1111r 1111 a $5.0C0-mweek job. Why? lames Cannon) the New York World-Telegram'. invariably accurate
radios editor. interviewed Al just before his last broadcast
published the story in his column.
NN'as he

I

Ii

"I conildn't stand it.- Cannon quoted Al. "They
will never C1,11Ie Weir to radio
unless I have a contract which absolutely forbids interference by sponsors.
net
"I was all
to fly to the Coast this week.
I wasn't
going to say a word. but just to 11111 out I have done it
befme, marl was all fed up. But ism friend, Lou Holtz.
pleaded with me. He said it would lemk bad. We argued
all night.
Finally. I agreed to make this farewell
wouldn't let me alone.

I

broadcast.
"All they wanted was the name of Jolson and nothing
else. I waisted to do great things on the radio. l wanted
to dramatize 'The Jazz Singer,' There's malting more
beautiful than that. Out they waritml me just to sing songs.
"I wanted to dramatize incidents in my life
my
courtship and other things. It would make grand radio
material. But they wouldn't let toe. I offered them jokes.
They edited thent and said they weren't Mime. I paid
I,
ktedbury and Julius 'Fastness each a thousand dollars
in advance. But they. didn't like them. They had me so
every time I did come to a (notch line, it went Walt. ern
only a human 1,4, what more ,oufd I do?
iss
witlt my wife, Ruby Keeler. I've got more
money than I'll ever spend. Why should I let some more
names, come between us? Ism going out to the Coast and
then
take a trip around the world with Ruby."
And that, believe you me, is one of nit alt:+wers.
But there is morc.to it-much. much morel
YOU six. I was acquainted with Al Jolson in the old
days before he found fame and forttlrIC as a Vitaphosse
star. I knew hint as a brilliant (Condoned 011 page 4v,
.

ii
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SHE CRIES
FOR A
L

I

V

I

FOR A

N G

L

!

part-an ability to imitate

him a start and he still does it

you guess how she learnt it?

Yes, her part is unusual. I heard her in the studio.
Not satisfied, I went to her apartment in the modernistic
Barbizon-Plaza Hotel in New .York.
"How about crying for me ?" I asked a bit sheepishly.

After all, it isn't always proper for

JOSEPH

By

WILSON BROWN

;

N G

Bradley Barker is his nameactually
Of course, he does
more than just bark like a dog
on the air. But that barking got

the crying of a little baby. Can

HNVE you heard the eight-months' -old Maxwell Show
Boat baby? Well, I've just seen the little darling.
She's blond and cuddly and very attractive.
But she is twenty-two years old.
And weighs 105 pounds.
Miss Sallie Belle Cox is her name. A score -and -two
years ago, on a bright, blue day, she did her first crying
on any program in Parkersburg, West Virginia. Since
then she has cried here and there over this and that, but
it wasn't until two years ago that people would pay her
fur it.
Now she's crying for the "Show Boat"; for Peter and
Aileen Dixon in the "Raising Junior" skit was little 1933
crying on the "Cuckoo" program; and has played other
parts on such programs as the A. & P. 'Maude and
Cousin Bill" yarn, with the Romantic Bachelor, in "What and for the " Goldbergs."
vnille"
Now that crying is her profession, she wishes that script
writers would decide to have more blessed events sprinkled
through their ages, because blessed events mean more
m oney for Sallie Belle.

I

business

Sallie Belle Cox became a radio
artist through an unusual ability

By

V

I

Bradley Barker set ouf to be a big
e ecutive.
But fate hod
other planss for Bradley--of which he
could know nothing.

Sally Belle Cos, who has cried more
often over the air than anyone eke,
is twenty -two years old and weighs
one hundred and five pounds.

on her

BARKS

HE

a

fellow to ask

a

W

EN they told me that it was
a. Bradley Barker who
1.1:1,1 ,err the air. I wondered if they were trying
to put something over on
Brit they weren't. Bradley Bark er i- a barker
the
woof-woof yarirn- -which automatically nominates him
for a niche in \Ir. Believe-how-Not Roller's hall of

gill

She picked up a little pillow and put it to her
nth. The pillow was: to muffle the volume. She cried.

to cry.

-of

Sire cried as though her heart would break. When I
looked away it seemed as if a real baby were there. She

gasped. She gurgled. She goo -ed. Yowza, she's got the
trick down tat.
Sallie Belle is a real baby, through and through-that
's, professionally. She can goo, gurgle, laugh and talk
just as babies would do. And it all sounds so realistic
that hundreds of persons have written to NBC to inquire
of the "baby." While Sallie Belle was playing a part in
"Raising Junior," one woman wrote in to say: "How I
do envy Mr. Dixon laeortao he an bave that darling baby
always with him. I just know he must he the most adorable little thing."
Some of those who know that the cooing and the crying are from the talented tonsil region of Miss Cox and
not from a real baby write as did this young deh: "l'm
re you'll be responsible for an increase in the birth rate.
Anyone who hears you is .sure to want an adorable and
cute bouncing baby."
How did this business of crying start? It's an odd
story. Here is Miss Coo's own version:
She has always been asso- (Continued on page 451

fame

To mc. he illustrates a lot of thing.. or un, he prve.
that ion never an tell alert this thing called life -that
a career all carefully planned and ex rued
er
eaninir
in a cloud of dust while life turns into a thunderbolt that
knocks you into all sorts of field alleys.
Exactly that happened la Bradley Barker. And it makes
of tfte oddest stories ever told along Radio Row. It
of shudder, fix,, and wonder just how
makes yon
s
recall the things in which we pen err trust.
This business of harking is a curious way to earn n living, hall it? It is one of the alleys down which Barker
as k n«: keel. In the beginning, he had other ideas en
lirrli. And he
has -lent life keeps him woof -woofing
an
\'rot have heard him often. though von never suspected
it. I'll let. Remember the dog in " \loonshine and I limeysuckle"? That was Bradley Barker. It isn't his only
talent. He also grams and chatters. lathe 'Doctor Di s;I

o

'

till

KENT

little" hoselcu.ts

he was a pig, a parrot, and a
onkry.
In the Betty Bra ), comedies. Loth those on the screen
r
and
on the air, hd is the "odd" voice. Nut fifteen does and
nitwit a
with such a
nagerie in his throat.
lint the r funny thing is - this: it all began n
accident.
As a kid, Bndlry Barker never draught of n ,se n akiug
as a way of keeping the wolf front the rl,x,r.e1rI
have
red with laughter i
e had suacsnJ it.
In

.e images of captain of industry and giants

his limits

of commerce. Ile
mil he like them, when he grew op
His start indicated his purpose Ile hecanm an adver
Using man Somehow, lie staved into the rank, of the
acting profession. Since then he lna, never leer able to
escape the lure of greasepaint.
..

This

w

s

lore for acting

is

a pulsing,

genuine thing.

You have
vto hear him bilk about it to understand. Today,
Inc is x radio actor on man
a program- --jn.t one of :m
arm of radio actors. And y here is the little drama into
which life has flung him:
Though it is acting that Itr loves aml which ire calls his
life work, it is this other thing-this dud -woofing and
growling that makes him famous. And he detests it.
'n'ou see, he was once very much of a movie actor,
playing in support of such motion picture stare as Lined
Ilarrvmnre, Constance Binney. (Continued on page 15:
h

It
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INTIMATE SHOTS

OF YOUR

FAVORITES

(Below) Way back when the President was still
only a Governor. Shaking hands with Arthur
Tracy in the good old Albany days-last fall, to
be exact. (Right) Lanny Ross, Charles Winninger,
Annette Hanshew and (standing) Pick and Pat
ell of Captain Henry's Showboat.

(Left) Florida is no place to believe in signseven if Eddie Cantor and Wolter Winchell are
standing et the corner of the world famed streets.
The little girl is Waldo Winchell. (Below) More
celebrities vocationing.
Jack Benny, Al Jolson,
Hosing, Vallee, Irene Bondoni and Lou Holtz-

-

Wide World

(Left) This boy has a charming voi<
yea, he's
something of a crooner. Hen also the brother
of e famous band leader. Tom Waring. (Above)
Eddie and Ralph (snored), who ore also known as
the "Sisters of the Skillet' ore made Kentuuck'
colonels by Governor Ruby Lateen.

(Above) The old gentleman is Jock Pearl's father.
The girl is his wife. And that's Jack himself.
(Right) you'll never guess who this is. It's a gentleman who has been lost for a long time and
has caused everybody much consternation. Meet
Gracie Allen s brother- actually.

From the sunny coast of Florida come pictures of your radio favorites at play

The

"Showboat" crowd at bridge -Sisters of the Skillet become Colonels

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Rudy Vallee,

Ed

Wynn, Fred Waring, Tommy McLaughlin

and Morton Downey -in photo flashes from here and there

Skiffs don't even make Rudy feel self s.
And they wouldn't you, either, if
you'd been born and brought up midst the
snows of Maine. It con get awfully cold up
there. (Below) Two Irishmen -Tommy McLaughlin and Morton Downey -can't resist
getting next to the Irish national emblem.

(Above)

(Above) How would you like Ed Wynn to put
out the fire in your house? You would, would
youl Well, you evidently don't hove much respect for your property. Ed's getting so he
imply can't resist a firetruck. (Below) On the
previous page you saw Tommy Waring. Well,
here's brother Fred, leading his orchestra.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Poul

(Below)

Whiteman

Crosby

(Right)
has

talent.

(low)

Bing
was

pother of

disc

arada lot of

Paul'edisoov-

Be'

Irene

whatRead
White-

done
iscoveries.

man has to
my about radio success.

Taylor was
of his

L
DO YOU

WAN
TO
HIS
I

is

BE

not a recipe for success.

This is not a plan for turning
ten -cents -a -dozen parlor enter-

T

A RADIO STAR?
By

CE

C

I

L

B.

And now

he has

something else

friendly and helpful to soy.
You need two qualities in this

S
T U R O E S
broadcasting business, according to
tainers into mike-wise radio stars.
But it is good advice from a man
Paul, and if you've got them, nothwho has listened to over I5,000
thing else matters. What are these
old -be celebrities. His name is Paul Whiteman.
two magic qualities? Whiteman says they are faith and
There is no denying that Paul Whiteman knows talent
rity.
when he hears it. Look at the roster of Isis "finds." Mori "Look at Morton Dmvney." he told me at the Biltmore
ton Downey was one of the first. Ferdie Grofé, George the other night. "Mort was a kid when he went to work
Gershwin, "Bing Crosby. Mildred Bailey, Jack Fulton, with me. But he knew -knew, get it ?-that he was going
Ramona, Irene Taylor, Peggy Healy-these are just a to be another John McCormack. Nobody could tell him
few. Others by the dozen are working up and down the
otherwise. That's what I mean by foists. It got hint to
land on radio stations and vaudeville stages because he the top."
once said a friendly and helpful thing that spurred
And what of sincerity? Some would -be entertainers
them on and gave them some pertinent advice.
write the word with a dollar (Continued an pate 441
15
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E
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E
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!

(Above) Mr. Theo Albans, who has
received $450 a week every week
for four years for singing the same
song. See the story. (Right) $250,000,000 went for this.

RADIO CITY!

That's the house that jack
built-John D. Rockefeller's
jack. About $250,000,000 of it.
Today, Radio City stands a partially realized dream and a
tent to the amazing business not
broadcasting.
amazing business.
Yes, it is
Its story is n saga of achievement
that compares wills driving the first
line of rails westward across the
Rockies.
Go back just a half a dozen years
and you are at the beginning of
tory as far as network broadcasting
.reed. And at the beginning
is
of an era of topsy turvv prices and
big money hi -jinks that have turned
the entertainment business upside
down, converted unknown clowns
into national figures. and feathered
the nest of many a songbird.
To begin with. you -you, the
public, I mean -buy on an average
of $10.000.000 worth of radio sets
each year. 'That's the reason people like Philco can afford to put
Rooky Carter and the Philadelphia
Symphony orchestra u t the air.
And Cruslev with its great station
MAY can afford to build a new
hroartcast tplant that will he ten
times stronger than anything else in
America.
Never before has there ever been
such an agency for attracting a mass
response. On the night in March
that President Roosevelt spoke
16
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B.

A. Rolfe

-his

D. Curtin,
author. $500 -$750
for each effort.

Thomas

or-

chestra rates $1500
per week.

They say Jack Pearl

gets $3000 for sash

broadcast.

Have you ever stopped to realize the tremendous cost of putting on your
favorite programs? Or the amount which radio's favorites earn every week?

about the banking situation, it has been estimated that
50,000.000 Americans were listening.
One voice ringing in 100,000,000 ears! Imagine!

IT

is

just

that

power

that persuades our

makers of

cig-

arettes and soups and sedans to buy the air. Pepsodent
"tested" its audience not long ago by offering an
breakable drinking cup in exchange for the top of a Pepsodent carton. The offer was anode over only eight
stations.
Immediately, the Post Office was swamped with mail.
Pepsodent was forced to order and re-order fresh supplies of drinking cups until over 650,000 had been distributed so people who had bought toothpaste.
Responses like that help as to understand how the
Pepsodent company ca afford to
spend one -and- one -half n millions a
year for its kilocycle advertising.
And if you call that big business,
listen to this: Have you any idea of
T
O W
what those time -talks cost? I mean
the ones that say, "It is eactly
O
-V
-A,
Bulova
watch
13-11Lthirty seconds past nine.
time."
Well. it's a deep dark secret, but about a year ago an
expert estimated that those words were costing the Bulova
hallrhooers over a half million dollars.
The Big Boy of broadcasting, of course, is the fellow
that Walter Winchell used to call "Mr. Lucky Strike."
Here is the proof. In 1931, Lucky Strike spent 53.500,000
solely for advertising on the air. In 1932, the figure
slid to $3,250,000. This year, on account of the price cut,
somewhat less will be spent. Even then, though, Mr.
Lucky Strike is still the papa of the business.
Where aloes his money go? Hold onto your chairs
and listen
Jack Pearl is reputed to be drawing $3,500 for
every one of his sixty-minute appearances as Baron
Munchausen. He's the biggest item on the bill.

By

DA NNY

...

I

Walter Winchell got that same sum for making "Okay,
America" a national byword.
Each week, a dance orchestra receives from $1,250 to
$1.500. Twice a week, fifty-two weeks the year, that item
runs into important money.
Actors what played in Tom Curin's famous police
dramatizations drama drew 910.00 an hour for rehearsal
and Lucky Strike rehearsals last a full ten or twelve
hours. For the performance itself, by the way, the price
dwindled to $25.00.
And Curtin, the author, we understand cleared between
$500 and $750 for each of those thrillers.
The announcer -Howard Clancy has had the job recently-rates a plum worth $75.00 for each broadcast.
With Clancy working thrice a week as he did all winter,
.hr was getting $225 for this program alone
-and there were others that paid him just
as much.
O'Keefé s word juggling built up
his bankroll at the rate of $1,000 a week.
N E
The gag man who writes the jokes that
Baron Munchausen springs on "Ohnelin' is
worth $500 to Lucky Strike for each week's work. And
Sharlie," he gets between $100 and $250 for hearing the
Baron's, "Plizz, the Baron makes the funny answers."

PROBABLY the most amazing fellow in connection
with the entire Lucky Strike set -up is Singer Theo
Albans
"Lucky days are here again." Twice
thirty- five seconds each time-each program, he sings his
soul away, identifying Mr. Lucky Strike's program to
Mr. and Mrs. 'Tuner Inner, For almost 1,000 consecutive programs he has done this. Four years of it. His
contract provides that Ile can du no other singing. For
those seventy seconds of singing, he gets $450 a week.
The orchestra that supports him through the theme
song plays all of two and one-half minutes. It rates
from $500 to $700 a broadcast. And here is a funny
thing, Around the studios, they (Continued on page 46;
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Leff) Af one year. (Above) From the family
album.
Father, Gertrude, Thelma, Elsie
(center) brother Edward and Mother.

As Elsie looks when broadcasting her "Magic
Voice series. Before this series, Elsie played
in "Joe Pelookd' and "The Eno Crime Club."

Elsie was the "different" one of
the family -just sort of tolerated.

B

y

D

EN

A

R

E

E

"THE

D

you a little inferiority complex in 'our make
up:' jinn. because ter to dine it's making you 'show
!I.. , ,chat" and you'll develop a talent s at never
had if that darned complex ludn'tstarted

HAVE

-

t

UI

I'lut's hint' Elsie flit, began-she wvhdisr reinarkable
'peaking voice got he., the title tilt' in Ex- lax'.s "TI,'
Magic Voice" sketches and the lr:al in Ilnurjoi " NlysIrries of l'a s" together with an exclusive contract with
options and
mhr:md of salary.
as far from little for she started om
nn plex
Elsie'
life-in Cleveland where her family lived-under the
u
"bleak sleek' of
unhappy illusion that she was the o
There were fire
a )lock of very white and woolly ones.
girls and one i,,v and all id them except Elsie had natur.
:illy curly !Iona hair wench they had inherited from their
beautiful English mother. Even Edward, who didn't need
thorn
it. had sunny hair that fell in ringlets. This was
in Ilisie s side inasmuch as her own dark brown hair was
as straight as a beaker :toil had to la put up every night
that sonic semblance of a ware might
in curl papers
n

s

Thelma Marsh. Miss Marsh is
young stage actress who has been chosen to
understudy Elsie. Their voices are similar.

SUCCESS STORY OF

THE

curiously enough,that attitude
towards her made her a success
But

Elsie and

But it never was as pretty as the others.
To add insult to injury there was a blond strand of
hair an the right side of Elsie's head in the front and she
had one blond eyebrow. To hide the blond hair she insisted upon wearing a big rosette over it because it seemed
to he there by mistake.
(Besides. when Edward was the
youngest and Norma and Isabelle hadn
i ed _yet,
everyone M the family except Elsie and Dad shad the
bluest of blue eyes. Elsie had dark brown eyes and even
Dad who loved to tease the children couldn't imagine
where they came from. It wasn't quite so lad when the
two younger girls carte upon the,saene because they turned
out to have dark eyes, too, but unfortunately for Elsie,
they had golden, natural curly hair like the others.
he evident.

i

AND so began Elsie's inferiority complex. As if Dad's
teasing were not enough, Mother, who had the kindest heart in the world, innocently helped the complex to
grow, for whenever she introduced her flock to company
she said, "And this is Elsie, the little odd one."
Poor Mother She meant only that little Elsie was the
I

ODD ONE"

LITTLE

nmst serious of them all, with her great tragic brown eyes
but Elsie brooded and brooded on Irving the "little odd

finally consulted a .school chum who said darkly
look like the others, you must be adopted.
am."
Elsie. with large tears in her brown eyes, asked Mother
that afternoon and the poor woman was horrified. She
tried to explain to the child what she had meant and to
console her as hest she could. Brown ryes were just as
as blue and already her face showed a lot of character
a child. But Elsie at nine, preferred beauty to
character. Gertrude, the eldest, w
like a little girl in
a fain talc and Thelma. Norma and Isabelle were much
too beautiful for Elsie's peace of mint. She was sure

-Ifand
you don't

n1-

I

think

1

rfor

that she must be some strange baby adopted out of the
goodness of Mother's heart. After a long session, Elsie
seas practically convinced that she belonged to the family.
But since she w as sure she couldn't compete with her
sisters where beauty was concerned, it was clear that she
would have to do something quite wonderful to attract
attention. She could sing rattler (Continued on paye 47)
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It takes more than talent to sing
sad songs the way Ruth Etting

does.

It

takes bitter experience

PEGGY

ta mystery
hehiml Ruth Euing's sad.
singing?
I think not, for Ruth has
guarded her secret. Only her
intimates have un derstoo4.
during the sensationally s
ressful weeks of her Chesterfield contract. the reasons lie
hind the soh in her voice.
Just the other day, Ruth
told me her secret. Ane I am
going to tell vol, It is a soh
Do vin know

WELLS

K"

By ROBERT EICHBERG

It is no wonder that
Ruth knows sadness.
The insults she went
through

C

From the top of the heap, Norman
Brokenshire slid right down to
the bottom and then faded completely. But he came back!

and real suffering

By

A

-

rt

HEY

never come back!"
That's what people say.

Above, left) Brokenshire os he looks as
you rend this. Penter, left) With Ruth
(

But Norman Brokenshire

has proven that there are exceptions to every rule.
Here is a story of a man who
songbird. (Left, be.
rose to the top ,a his profession
low) Norman Broand then, falling into its sloughs.
kenshire
discussing
sarrk
into oblivion only to rise
script with come again through grit. ability. and
dian Tom Howard,
woman's love.
moons
"Broke," us lib friends all him,
trapped the streets wondering
whore his next meal would come from. Not many
ago, the word was spreading from man to clan among
those who matter in the broadcasting business that he was
through. "Unreliable." they called it. Without a friendsave the one whose love .saved him front himself -he
started to light leis way back. That fight nearly broke
his heart.

of

her ¡ob ins Chicago

Etfing

night clubs would
hove conquered
ambition in a peron less determined.
(Below) on her form.

,

the sob-

h

stony, and a coal one.
A wise man has said, hasn't he, that real art is a consequence of deep suffering? Let that be a wanting to
every buy or girl who wants to become a radio star. Let
each one who hears Ruth sing and thinks that he could
do as well take this story to heart. For her place in the
top flight of celebrities is not be chance.
Muth left David City, Nebraska. to study art in Chicago. Imagine the child in her teens, pink of cheek, with
honey- colored curls, athrill to the tempo of the big city.
For her. each day was a dance of excitement; each night
a glittering and pompoms pageant. Watching it from
then window of the molest bedroom she rented for herself, or front the street -car she rude homeward front the
art school, she longed to become a part of it.
Su many of as have that longing. It comes with youth,
of course; and, with most of us vanishes under the rising tides of marriage and children and household duties.
In Ruth, though. there burned a brighter dame.

The story really begins with his hest job in a little
Canadian school house back in 1907. It paid him 925.1X1
a year, and he had to walls three miles a day- to tend to
his duties. Ibis father, a minister. was also the school
teacher.
When his father got a call to go to Massachusetts.
young Norman, of eoueso, went along. Ile got a jots in
shoe factory dare, and at the outbreak of the World
War. enlisted in the infantry. When he returned, he
took a course at Syracuse University, tool then came to
New York.
Every Sunday he read thr Help Wanted ads in the
papers. (hue day, in 1923, he saw a call for radio toon1nmmrs up at old WJZ, then located in Aeolian Hall.
u

WHEN

urity stn
to be a part of that
the opportunity
gaiety, she seized it with all her slim. _young strength.
She was so eager, you see; so hungry for the resplendent

HE answered it -and food himself one of a mph of
four hunred ambitious young n
all ragrr to break
into radio. An audition aus held, and Broke was the
one selected to fill the job. lie became A019, Our in Otiose
Jars announcers were not kunwn by nano to the audiences.
all announcers were
only by this son of
lnd
etreml
over
i Continued on paps sI,

life in which (woks and magazines had taught her to
believe.

You've seen that eagerness, haven't you? It is a terrible
vet glorious sort of thing. Cook Anna and you find boys
and girls wwhose faces glow with it. And like mothe flying
rn and girls rush Iaflntell
into a flame. those s.anie tes
into a morass of leanly and (Continued no page leil

xt

na
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In the

Ziegfeld days.

With Josephine Dunn

in 1923.

As he

is

DOWN THE YEARS WITH

EDDIE CANTOR
ABOUT the time that Eddie Cantor began to find plenty
of money in his pockets, he also found that he
couldn't say "n,
He was with Ziegfeld now. a
fixture in the Follies. He had become important.
But even Saturday night. either backstage at the Follies,
or in onee of the hotels around Ti mes Square. there was
a quiet little amp game.
Eddie couldn't say "no" to these crap games, although
the dice said "no" to him, consistently.
Worse still, he found lee couldn't say "nn'" to the old

neighbors from Eldridge Street, the fellow actors down
on their luck, all the acquaintances from here and there
in his busy life, who waited for him at the stage door
with their hands out.
Result: Eddie went home broke and Mrs. Cantor wondered how to pay the landlord.
They were hying in the Bronx, where Eddie's passion
for wider and more open spaces had driven him. And
Eddie was goings to work in his car, jest like a regular

With Lydo Roberti in "The Kid from Spain."

today and inert right) another present -day pose.

actor. But he wash t saving a nickel.
The first two inmates of the Cantor Home for Girls,
Marjorie and Natalie. had arrived. And Eddie, with a
good salary, and no major dissipation except an occasional bout with the rolling cubes was well on the way
to daring, like many another actor, "a good fellow while
he had it."
A jolt of pleurisy in Chicago, which left him in hospital without funds, evoke him up.
He confessed his plight to a boyhood friend. Dan
Lipsky, who had since become a banker. Lipsky showed
him how, if he would live on to much and invest the rest,
he could soon become a rich than.
Cantor fell in with his proposal and was presently able
to buy a modest home in Mount Vernon, thtts accomplishi ng another move toward fulfillment of his dream of blue
sky. without any noticeable dent in his fortunes.
Meanwhile, at the New Amsterdam, he was making
Cantor history. He worked in hlacklace still, using the

22

How success turned out to be a boomerang
for Eddie...His Ziegfeld years...Learning to
say "no" ... That passion of his to live in
the country and where it got him

By

EDWARD

R.

SAMMIS

white spectacles, white lips and white gloves that had berme tradition, talking mew Bronx, now Oxford English,
but never using darky dialect, and never, be it said to his
credit, singing a mammy song.

AND he learned to use his eyes.
Most comedians have some feature which is their
trade mark-Chevalier's lower lip, Durance's nose, Ed
Wynn's illy -ass grin. The rolling, bulging, expressive
eyes are Cantor's trademark.
He first used them to advantage in one of his early
Ziegfeld shows singing a little number called: "That's the
kind of a baby for me." An innocent enough song, you
would think, if you heard it over the radio. But Eddie
put in unsuspected meanings with those eves. And the
eyes had it. the song was a panic. He used to sing nine
and ten encores of
night after night before they would
it

let him go.
Eddie was one of the first

(Continued en page
23
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COME INSIDE TO

"THE INSIDE STORY"
(Left) John McCormack. He wa
of Mr.
Hill's subjects for inierviewing. (Further left)
Amelia Emhart. This story tells oboui the time
she was interviewed on the air.

OGDEN MAYER

By

page) Jimmy MacCallion, Ted di
Marion Hopkinson,
Earliest, Edwin C. Hill, Josephine
Foe and Daniel Fawley during the broadcast.
(Right) George O'Donnell, Ora D. Nichols,
Henry Gauthier-the people who supply the
amazingly realistic noise effects.
(Top of

Conic, Audrey Egon,

But firma!
o her hu- l,an,l. iieorge Palmer Pitman
Nlusic is drifting from a tall -mounted lowlsiw:the,
the preceding program.
Shilkret drops his baton and turns to a mike and talksoftly to it. The engineer in the control room grins and
nmls. Shilkret goes back to his podium and turns goer ,t
sheaf of music.
"Twenty seconds."
.-1 sleek young man steps up iront.

Amelia

presents Edwin C.
ace reporter of the air. in the "Inside Story of
Naines that Make News."
We're booked for a behind- the-mike peek into one of
radio's richest programs, which makes it a big Friday
night in anybody's life. Ordinarily. it's a secret presentation. No visitors permitted. Oh, maybe people like
the King of Siam or Kingfish Huey Long, but no commoners like me and yon.
Tonight, though. eke sit in with Edwin C. Hill whose
newscasting you've heard for months, and one of the
m
the world, Amelia Earhart
greatest woenmin
Ed Hill has brought a bright parade of personages before his magic mike
John McCormack, Babe Ruth,
Ethel Barrymore, Ely Culbertson. George Gershwin -and
now Amelia Earhart. Each week he introduces a new one,

THE Socony- Vacuum Corporation
Hill,

...

Come and watch Edwin C.

li-

and a new inside story that reaches into the past and recreates the little unknown dramas of life that, added together. make history.
So come inside and see as well as hear the inside story.
Columbia's main studio is used, for the cast of actors
Them stands Nat
is big and the orchestra is trigger.
Shilkret on the podium. Podium -there's a word for you.
It's the little black box on which orchestra leaders always
stand.

THE for half of the studio is jammed with musicians.
A line of grand pianos, three of 'em, makes a bulwark
Along the studio's front, a few
between us and them.
feet back from the glistening plate glass that separates
studio from control room, are the mikes. They are the

Hill- famous newscaster -interview Amelia

Earhart

newest type, small and brown and a lot more friendly
than the 'big Hnlax- looking mechanisms that used to cis"
new performer mike fright.
es
That rosy of chairs is for the actors. Bridge chairs. I
call them. They're uncomfortable after the first half hour
but happily most programs don't last longer than that.
There is Hill
Edwin C. Hill, dump newscaster of
the bar-flung CBS net. Leaning on a piano, his lips moving swiftly, he silently reads the words he will swo shoot
to the ends of the earth. Pince-nez glasses on a Nark
ribbon. graving hair and a gray suit, blue shirt. columnists have dubbed him America's best - dressed newspaper

...

non.

Look!

In 'the comer! It's the girl of the moment.
Amelia Erhart. The dark, tallish gentleman beside her

he saes.

Hahl onto sour chairs, atm -iglrreers. ft c're lackwith Edwin C. rill. We're seeing something for
which you can't buy a ticket. We're a part of it. almost_
Sit tight! Were going un the air.
.stage

inamSHILNRET'S r
wells out f a score
ent,. Two n
are at the mikes, talking. Go,' it
Daniel Trawler, a veteran radio player.
\media Earhart." he is saying. "Hare vmu heard the
side story of her solo flight across the Atlantic?"
o

Su.

woe

-Chances were ten
but
against her
ahead. Let's hear the inside s
The music thunders into a l Crmtóna'd on page 'MI
.

.

Learn how the sound effects and other tricks are done in this radio series

2J
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identify these pictures, look for the number on the picture which corresponds with the nurnI. Tom Howard, of NBC's Musical Grocery Store program, takes o couple of orders.
P. Medbury, Hollywood's pet humorist, came East to add his quips to Fred Waring's
music for Columbia's Old Gold program. 3. Attractive James Melton -now doing o series of triTo

ber here.
2. John

ALL AROUND

THE

DIAL

weekly song recitals on NBC. 4. Josef Lhevinne, world fomous pianist. If you like the best, you can
hear him Thursdays of 11:30 p. m. on NBC. 5. Tiny Welcome Lewis of the deep, deep contralto.
She does her stuff for NBC on Sunday, Monday and Fridoy evenings. 6. Raymond Knight, in the
róle of Editor Billy Batchelor of the Wheatenaville News (NBC) is coaching his adopted twins,
Peter (Bobby Jordan) and Pon (Florence Halop) in the newspaper game. 7. Tony Wons is w
oozy about jigsaw pussies that he makes 'em as well as solves 'em. 8. Irma Glen, lovely organist
of NBC's Chicago studio, having fun while it lusted.
27
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Emily Post has

never had an
embarrassing
moment

RECENTLY, at enterprising writer
asked Emily tPost
what was her most embarrassing moment. Mrs.
"I'm
Post's reply w
afraid I can't think of
I really cant remember a time when l
have been embarrassed."
In that answer, which
was undoubtedly sincere,
lies Mrs. l'ost's success.
She has never been
afraid to be completely
herself, and at no time
has she ever allowed herself to become stilted or

unnatural.
You know Mrs. Post
as a famous authority on
etiquette and good taste; as the author of "Etiquette."
And now you hear her twice weekly over the air as the
princess charming of the Du Pont Cellophane Company's
program.
elieve it or not, Mrs. Post's first book had nothing to
do with the right fork and the wrong spoon. As a matter
of fact it was a book called "The Flight of a Moth" and
was composed of letters written by her to her father
following her début, she had taken a trip abroad.
whe
It was published in 1904.
"Etiquette," the book for which Mrs. Post is famous,
was by no means the first volume of its sort. As it happened, this book might never have been written had it
not been for the publication and exploitation of a book
On etiquette which was so misleading and uninformed in
one pre
its contents that it infuriated Mrs. Post. Ono
.

she had shuddered at the thought of

an

herself as

authority on good taste, but when the suggestion pre-

settled itself as an answer to this misleading volume, she
a work which was published five months later as

wrote

"lìtiquette."

It no happened that not one cent was
spent to
publicize or promote it. So ei e ntly authoritative was
it that it at once became a best seller.
Mrs. Post liv
a beauti fill New York apartment.
each room exquisitely decorated. Her father, Bruce Price.
was a well known architect who built some of New York's
first skyscrapers.
Her life functions like clockwork. Her usual rising
hour is 5 a. m. Usually she is in bed by 8:30 p. nt. tier
day is owded with writing o newspaper column, radio
script, answering perplexing social problems and raring
for her hone. Even while on the air she holds a .stopwatch in her hand that she may keep track of her own
time.
Now we know why .she is never embarrassed.
With all that, she probable hasn't the time.

28
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Harry Reser first

broadcast from
the Statue of
Liberty

as gaining in popularity and to he always kept
After his
e handy.
s
in the
second summer
that it
South, he
would be profitable for
him to devote more time
to the strings, even to the
detriment of his piano
playing.
He started out then
and there to become an

expert banjoist, soon
graduating into the dance

OF all places fora radio début, Harry Reser, Chief
Eskimo on the Clicquot Club program, chose the
Statue of Liberty. That was in 1921 and his music
went out over a United States Army transmitter.
Now Harry is an old guard at the job. He has been

glorifying Clicquot Club for seven years, making his band
one of the oldest on all commercial radio programs. During that long time he has made himself internationally
known, always the man behind the golden strings of the
banjo amid the jingle of sleigh bells and the barking of
the Clicquot huskies.
Piqua, Ohio, was the town where this "old timer" was
born-January 12, 1896. After his graduation from high
school, where he led the school orchestra, he got his first
job in the musical world through an "ad" in a newspaper.
It was a job as a pianist in a summer resort in Rhea
Springs, Tennessee.
While he was a pianist there, he noticed that the banjo

band field and winding
up as banjo virtuoso with
Paul Whiteman and his
orchestra.
In the meantime he
went back to Ohio and
married his grammar
sweetheart. Sh
She'ss still his sweetheart.
Harry was engaged on programs over WEAF before
that station became the New York key to the National
Broadcasting Company.
He is known to his friends as "Chief" and "Joe"; he's
a sociable chap and loves to entertain at his Long Island
hone. Aviation is a hobby and he has flown more than
5,000 stiles. He is fond of boating and golf, and owns
his own yacht. One of his weaknesses is a high -powered
car. Ansi if you look in at his home in fair weather, you'll
find he is also a gardener.
His most devoted fans are his pretty daughters, Betty
Jane, twelve, and Gertrude Mae, eight, and Mrs. Reser.
Five feet, eight inches tall, weighing 148 pounds, he
has a fair complexion and brown hair. Usually, he retires
at II p. m., often reading in bed. Although three radios
are in his home he doesn't listen in regularly. And he
admits that he has cold feet in bed but no other vices.
29
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Jack Smart takes

all parts, the
more the merrier

JACK SMART

is the

versatile radio actor
and March of Time
star who ems sound like
anything front a bloodhound to a Chinese servant to a Negro chauffeur to Huey Long to
D'Artagnan. He's always diving into some-

thing different, even to
the extent of learning
bits of the Japanese and

Chinese language to

make a dramatization
sound authentic.
Jack was a Thanksgiving Day gift to his
happy parents.
November, 1902, saw the smiling block- haired boy
born, and Philadelphia was the city.
It was with regret that Jack saw the passing of the
days of Robin Hood, so he decided then he'd do the
text best thing and become a Naval officer. However,
his histrionic and comedy abilities came to the front and
Ile accepted the unheroic part as clown in school and
Y. M. C. A. plays.
One of lack's earliest and most significant hobbies was
making up one side of his face one way, the other side
another way, and talking to himself in tite mirror.
He seers to have been schooled from coast to coast,
taking scholastic experiences at Peabody High School in
Pittsburgh and at the Miami Military Institute in Florida.
He was later offered a "football scholarship" but magnanimously turned it down. During those school days he
earned his way into fraternity dances by entertaining with
his one -man ballets.
The City of Buffalo was the scene of further early

development where he did everything from working in
the lumber camp of the father of Colonel Stoopnagle (F.
Chase Taylor)
which he lasted ten days
playing
drums in
orchestra. There he also made his radio
début on the Columbia network in 1929 as Joe in "Joe
and Vi" From then on he was slated for a caner as
radio actor.
Says Jack of his early clays as comedian and actor,
"Mr' friends always
red to enjoy my dancing and
nonsense. They hastened my end. My father also bought
me a set of trap drums to help me on the downward path.
i leas only discouraged when I walked up to the piano
to .sing."
He's a clever cartoonist and many of his works have
been published. His not hates, he admits, are
odern
(alleged) artists, high hat people, mike hogs, the lßtlr
Amendment and interviews."
Whenever ruffled, symphonic jazz makes him feel a whole lot better.

-in
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Sigmund Spaeth
is a

very remark-

able fellow

music for Shakespearean
presentations, and wrote
musical criticism for the

Daily

Princeton ion.

Which gives you an idea
of what a two -fisted
young feller he was.
Eventually, New York
got him. A boat coming
back from Europe where
he had spent the entire

summer ($400 expend ed) dumped him ashore
and there he was.

At first

wrote fiction, living
in a dingy hall bedroom.
The day he spent his last
cent, he discovered that
a previous tenant of that
selfsame hall bedroom
he

HERE

is a life that reads like a novel
good novel.

Sigmund

...

a

darned

Spaeth, NBC's amazing Song Sleuth

and Tune Detective, started life in Philadelphia, 11385, as
the seventh son in a minister's family of eleven.
At school -Germantown Academy -he sat alongside
William Tilden. II, who
s later to be tennis champion.
At Haverford, he got a B.A. and an M.A. Still hungry
for alphabetic distinction, he spent two years in Princeton's Graduate School and became a. Ph.D.
During his stay at Princeton, he became a member of
Woodrow Wilson's faculty and taught German
tried
to-to such soon- to -be- distinguished gents as David Law e, Henry Breckenridge, James Boyd, and an assortment off All- American football players.
At Princeton, too, he organized a faculty music club,
became president of the Princeton Choral Society, 1concert
master and violin soloist of the Orphie Order, composed

-or

had been O. Henry.
He got a job. presently, with a music publishing firm.
But he wanted to work for a daily paper, so he wrote
a letter for an opening about which he heard For one
day he was considered -and then rejected in favor of a
chap who calls himself S. S. Van Dine.
III 1917, he got married. To fill in odd moments, lie
wrote sports events and went into musical war work.
After the war life .speeded up. He was hired to make
America Ampico-piano conscious. That took six
Broadcasting interested him cacl he began to talk about
musical appreciation.
Strangely enough, he isn't a long- haired music-master
sort of Ina. He might be an ex -half -back. Sports have
long been an obsession. His broadcasts of the Notre
Dance- Stanford football game and the Greb- Walker fight
are high spats in his life.
lie:
of the guys visitors talk about when they say,
" don't see how you New Yorkers keep it up."
I
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THE

PEOPLE'S
CHOICE
(Left) Harry Frankel, better known Co you
as Singin' Sow. (Below) The namesake Sam
didn't know he hod until he stumbled across
this old print. Singing Sam of Derbyshire
old character who sang his way
across England in the seventeen-sixties.

There is

a

reason why Singin'

Sam is such a popular radio

favorite.

That reason is
"naturalness," And there's a
reason for that naturalness
By

DONALD COPPER

broad. quiet street in Richmond, Indiana, there
liven a smiling little lady with whitening hair. The
three-score-and-twelve years have run
their course and left a gracious mark on her. Near the
end of her life, she is happier now than she ever has
been. Why? I'll tell you.
INherever she goes, people know her as the mother
of SingiSant,
n
the Barbaad Man.
cozy home that San,
She and Sam's father live i
bought for them nn their favorite street in Richmond.
Ont at the edge of town. Sam has a farm. Sometimes.
when the weather is good, they go out to look at the early
corn .ettl wheat. At the ages of seventy -five and seventytwo. n e doesn't go about notch. One date that they
always t'keep. though, is the one they hare three times a
week with their boy. Singin' Sam hrnatleasts from New
York, but they're always in their parlor listening.
I talked to Singin' Sam the other night -his real name
is Harry Frankel -and he told nie how his mother helper)
hint with the broadcasts that have made him famous.
ON a

seasons of

Barba Barka -sui
The homeno brush. no lather, no rub -in .
voice s o full of friendliness. One old-time
folksy bass vs
umber after another; forgotten tunes and vairds pulled
out of a memory chest.
Harry Frankel's mother supplies most of those words
Harry told one that when I
that you bar on the ai
asked hint where he got rthem all. "I just ,write home."
he said.
"Ma always knows the words and sends 'ent

You've heard him, haven't you?
sol

,

.

.

.

Nick to

n

It's a unique partnership, isn't it? It accounts, I think,
for a lot tof Singin' Sam's charm and naturalness. For
(confirmed on pmt's
B,e friendliness of his voice.
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(Above) Juana and Rose McClendon being directed by Geraldine Garrick. These negro
players
immensely popular.
(Left) Jeans
Hernandez gain, doing his stuff.

J

Juano Hernandez is the man who
plays that famous negro character, "John Henry" on the air.
And Juano understands that part
better than anyone on earth

VOODOO on the AIR
By
JOIN

HENRY"

HILDA

the air.
To those of you who don't know the South, and
to folk legends, this must mean nothing. To Southerners whose roots are deep in the history of slavery and
emancipation, it means a fresh and startling program to
take the ragged edge off today's bi -de -lei and vo- de -o -do
scat" singing that has been, up to now, the Negro's
principal contribution to entertainment.
Yes, "John Henry" is different and startling. Nothing
approaching this Black River legend has ever materialized,
flesh and blood, in the ether. For John Henry is a person, a legendary giant of prodigious powers conjured in
the minds of many generations of black folk. Roark
Bradford, the writer, was the first white man to understand him and put him on paper. From this hook these
radio plays are adapted. It was no easy jolt, this penand -ink capture. For John Henry was a man!
is on

COLE

"The night he was born," Bradford wrote, "the moon
was copper colored and the sky was black. The stars
wouldn't shine and the rain fell hard. Forked lightning
cleaved the air and the earth trembled like a leaf. The
panthers squalled in the brake like a baby, and the Mississippi ran upstream a thousand miles. John Henry
weighed forty-four pounds." It took no time at all for
this new-born babe to show his ueammy and his pappy
and the nurse woman that he possessed a bass voice like
a preacher, shoulders like a cotton- rolling roustabout, and
blue guns like a "conjure m
It was shortly after
his birth that he "reared back in his fwd and broke out
the slats."
"Doan make use mad," said John Henry, and the
thunder rumbled and rolled. "Don't make Me mad on
de day I'm pawn. 'cause I'm scared of my ownse'f when
I gits mad."
(Continued an page 49)
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Local boys flop in home town
in big city ..
How do Amos 'n' Andy do it?
...The saxophonists who don't
play saxophones ..

-make good

.A

.

(Left) Vic and Sede are giving Rush
o lively time -with the help of the
whisk broom. Vice real name is Art
Van Harvey. Sade's is Bernadine
Flynn. And Rush's is Billy Idelson.
(Below) Lawrence Tibbett in the
title role of "Emperor Jones"
the modern opera which made such
sensation both at the opera and
over the air. (Below, left) Meet
Borrah Minnevitch and his Harmonica Rascals. You can hear them
Friday and Sunday evenings. (Opposite page, nearest picture) Professor Jack McLallen, Sara and
Sassofrass are the latest comedians
to join the NBC ranks. They're
heard Tuesday and Thursday evenings. (Farthest picture, opposite
page) Jeannie
Leaf are all small enough
to stand under the outstretched
arms of William Hall and William
O'Neal. All of them are singers except, as you probably know, Miss
Leaf. She's an organist.

-

RADIO STARS

GOSSIP

LET'S

ABOUT

YOUR FAVORITES
OUT

in Barnesville, Ohio, no months ago, Johnny
Rutfeit was a grocer, Paul Cordner was a hay and
grain expert. Bill Kearns was a malted milk stinger.
One sultry afternoon, with nothing better to do, they began to sing. And discovered that they were good. Somebody told them that station WHK in Cleveland gave editions. They drove down the pike in their flivver and got
Station WOK did not want them. But fate or
something did. Charlie Bayhe, an NBC booker, had married a Barnesville girl and was n town. One night he
heard them singing to them
moon. The upshot of it all
was an
citation tm New Sark
Vallee gave them
t he i r first break.
After they had bored in on the Fleischhour, another broadcaster signed them up. And
IlOW the citizens in Barnesville are burning red fire because
the hometown boys have made good.
.

h

CREELEY

sent them (Vest, but California Melodies
California Melodies is one of the big
Prom it have come such stars as
John P. Medbury, fling Crosby and the Boswell Sisters.
l'aige is directing the show, and
now,
Raymond
lost
underground predictions say that he will be on
ast -must network c o long.
Maybe there really is something
to this California sunshine.

IT is hard to get ahead of those two trouble- dodging
comics, Anms 'n' Andy. Since they went on the air they
have done sixty -five different characters. But their high
water mark was reached during Madame Queens breach
of promise suit against Andy when they simulated thirteen
different persons in a single broadcast. And here is a
pique item.
In all their radio history, Golden and
Correll have permitted no other person to participate.
F you don't believe that radio is a crazy quilt business,
listen to this. Louis Katzman, famous orchestra leader,
has in his hand three of the world's most famous saxophonists. They are Andy Sanella, Arnold Brillhart and
ladrly land. Taken together, no other trio in the world
can out-play them. But not one of them plays a saxophone during Katzmnan's broadcast. He keeps them busy
handling clarinets, flutes, oboes and piccolos.

sends them Last.

(Vest Coast programs.

THB next time President Franklin D. Roosevelt broadcasts, we need not fear for his life.
A present recently
given him by the Columbia Broadcasting System was

-

bullet -proof speaker's desk. Equipped with four microo
phones, and lined with sheet steel, no assassins bullet
can possibly penetrate it.

RADIO STARS

LET'S GOSSIP

Gertrude Niesen, whose gorgeously rich voice is heard over
Columbia several times a week.
Gertrude actually admits to
being born in Brooklyn. She very
recently turned twenty.

ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES

You really shouldn't see this.
However, it's a moment in the
private life wash -day of Doctors
Russell Pratt and Ransom Sherman. You can hear them any
Sunday evening -NBC.

AND here is another Roosevelt item. Do you know
how it happened that Guy Lombardo and His Royal Canadians were invited
nvited to play at the Inaugural Ball in
Washington? last summer a testimonial dinner given
for Candidate Roosevelt had the Lombardos as its principal feature of entertainment.
During the dinner Mr.
Roosevelt beckoned to Guy and said, "Mr. Lombardo,
how would you like to play at my Inaugural Ball next
March
in
we win
November ?"
The orchestra leader gulped and expressed his profuse

-if

Gloria Gunther sings with Joe
Hoymes and his orchestra.
Gloria was born in New York
but she hails from Hollywood
where she worked in the studios
until radio called her.

the other day waiting to nuke a record. To pass the
time. they started clowning with that grand, grand opera
number "I' Pagliacci " Then truing it into a dance
tempo. throwing in thrills, trills and whatnot, they themselves had one swell time. All unknown to them, an engineer in a nearby booth had switched on the recording apparatus.The phonograph company officials were so
pleased with the improvised recording that they ordered
the group to polish up the tune and an hour later it was
recorded for general sale.

plea

"Then the date is yours," said Mr. Roosevelt. So, on
Saturday evening, March 4, )'resident Roosevelt and Guy
Lombardo kept to that date.

JANE FROMAN,

who left the NBC studios in Chicago
to join Columbia's Manhattan melodists, has been a sensation in the Big Town. Originally engaged for only two
weeks, she was rehired for the duration of the Chesterfield

-

contract. As a result of her extraordinary singing she
was offered a role in a revival of the Ziegfeld Follies
but, believe it or not, she prefers going to Europe with
her husband.

ARUMOR going around says that "Chandu," now
sponsored by the Beechnut Packing Company east of the
Mississippi River, is going off the air. News comes to in
that this is absolutely untrue. Chandu stays just where it
So all of you irate fans can breathe easily, lean back,
and wait for the next thriller.
VICTOR YOUNG'S orchestra- that's the outfit that
plays with the Mills Brothers-was in a recording studio

A

anNOTE about the Marx Brothers. They w
it seems, when Marlene Dietrich started that fad
of wearing men's dollies. To retaliate they startled Hollywood one bright afternoon by sauntering about town
wearing kilts of brilliant Scotch plaids. By the time they
got home they were Trading a parade And the dazed
little cinema city is still talking about those knobby, nertzy
Marxian knees.
noyed,

CLARA, LU 'n' EM, the soap suds girls, made a grand
tour of the East recently. Starting with the Inauguration
in Washington, D. C., they proceeded to New York, where
they took the town by storm. A special tea held for them
at the Waldorf-Astoria produced practically every celebrity in Manhattan. Most any day now, you may expect
them hack in Chicago safe and sound. turning on the heat
about their adventures.
ADD oddities-Charles Carlisle, the Bath Club tenor,
sings his lyrics from short hand notes that he makes on
small pieces of paper. With a stick of spearmint between his molars, too.

Jane Froman spurns an offer for sentimental reasons
36
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Remember the article we published a month or no ago on the
Mystery Chef? Well, this is the
Mystery Chef's wife. Mrs. John
MacPherson. Do you suppose he
ever lets her into the kitchen?

ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES

Every time Charlie Chan, Earl
Derr Bigger's famous Chinese
sleuth, cornes before the mike,
thousands settle back to be en-

tertained.

And the latest and funnies+
stage personality to come to the

rnicrophone is
other than
the famous Fanniee Brice. She
made her début with Olsen.
We'll have a story on her, soon.

Walter Connolly who impersonates Chan.
This is

EVERYONE says it is a shame that George Olsen and
Ethel Shutta have been separated. Big business did it.
of course. Together they were able to get only a so -so
salary. Separately, Miss Shutta will be able to clean up
a tidy fortune -while the wide -wide world knows that
Olsen's orchestra is one of the are bands of anywhere.

the dock to watch the boat come in. It was hours before
they knew the truth. The Show Boat did come in -hut
only through a laud .speaker. So the fellow and his
family got in the Bivver and went home. It was a nice
ride, anyway.

FRED WARING, leader of the Old Gold orchestra,

we heard that General Pershing was to go on the air, and
then we heard that General Pershing was not to go on the

EVIDENTLY, someone cannot make up his mind. First,
and

his ace drummer, Poley McClintock, are known as the

Damon and Pythias of Radio Row. It's because Fred
and Paley used to live in neighboring houses in Tyrone,
l'a.. joined the Boy Scouts on the same day, fell in love
with the same girl at the same time, and later became
members of the tame fraternity at Pennsylvania State.

air.

The sponsor,

a

huge automobile tire manufacturer,

was paying a pretty penny for our war teader's services.
Even a pretty penny, however, dues not seem to interest
the General so touch as his dignity -and as yet the whole
plan is up in the air higher than those sausage balloons
Black Jack sent aloft to watch the Germans during the

THE other evening, when Ed Wynn came to the end of
his program, Graham McNamee began to read scene of
those letters received Iron fans. Picking up one, he
said, "And here is one fram Baton Rouge, La." Wynn
could not find the answer he had prepared. So he turned
quickly to another. "What do you mean, Graham ?" he
said. "That isn't Baton Rouge. Here let me read that.
You always were bad at geography. It's Dubois, Ind.
Anyone could tell that that was Dubois. Dubois means

it's the sentimental attachment.

HERE is a tale from the Bayou country. It concerns a
Louisiana man who read in the newspapers that Captain
Henry's Show Boat would tie up at a certain river village
on Thursday night. As the town was only thirty miles
way, he decided to make a day of it. With his wife, he
packed the lunch, dressed the kids, and rode the old Ford
down the road to the river. In town, they went down to

JUST to show you how fast some songs can he written
and distributed, look at that bouncing number called,
"Roosevelt's On the Job." Jack Nelson, a radio executive, started writing it on a Monday night. By 7 p. m
'Tuesday he had sold it to a publisher. On Wednesday it
was printed and by Thursday it was distributed to most of
the leading singers and orchestras in the East.. Yes,
Roosevelt is on the job -but so was Jack Nelson.

twins." The show rolled on, and the studio howled.

Why George Olsen and

Ethel

MYRT, of "Myrt and Marge" is sore. Sonie low -down
dawg has stolen her flivver named "Lovable." It happened just the other evening in Chicago during one of lier
broadcasts. If anyone meets a car that answers to the
name "Lovable," please write Myrt at the Wrigley Building in Chicago. With Myrt, if isn't the intrinsic value

Shutta

have

separated

-

-

professionally
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A famous band
leader and three

of The

feminine

members of his ensemble. Fred Waring is the gentlemans name-just
in case you didn't
recognize him. Old
Gold is his sponsor.

The People's Choice
(Continued from page 32)

mATuRALNESS of delivery
' `obsession of Sam's.

is

an

Do you know

won't sing a song standing up? It
makes him sound miff. he says. Sitting
he

down on the piano bench by the side
of his accompanist. he relaxes and let,
his personality too into his music. The
announcements he makes aren't written
for him. either. Just notes, that's all.
He phrases his own sentences, and if
he feels like saying "ain't" or "Wang,"
he says it.
There is no denying people love him
for it. In
workl of broad An and
clipped R's, his drawl and his "downhome" sort of talk gets close to the
heart.
Listening, you know he knows
the folks to whom he sings. To me, it
is amazing how well he knows them.
Still, when you think of it, why
shouldn't he know them? He climbed
all the small boy trees and broke all the
small boy bones that are usual and inevitable with small boys the country
over.
Ile fought his mother for four solid
years because she wanted hint 1cc wear
shoes and stockings and he wished to
go barehmed.
The first tinte he ran
away from home. that dispute was the
can;e. Ile and opal left, he told me.
and marched seven miles up the Ohio
river from Cincinnati where he lived
before their naked feet betrayed them.
A passing farmer gave them a lift back
home. tii his mother and her rfigiine of
shoes and stockings.
Somehow, Efe often arrays mothers
and sons on opposite sides of questions.
At first Stun and his mother were 10
exceptions.
Until the time he dis-

obeyed her and she set out to punish
him. Women in those days wore broad
patent leather belts with huge glittery
buckles. Sam's mother took off her belt
and started to whip him. By mistake,
she caught hold of the wrong end and
the heavy buckle Id, like a bullet into
his young side. He fainted dead away.

calls it. SMIletilllei he was too poor to
buy the burnt cork that is a minstrel's
inky make-up. The emergency was met
by scraping together a roll oi newspaper and burning it.
In those clays, theatres had almost no

running water backstage. To remove
their make-up, the minstrels were nlMany
lotted a pail of water apiece.
not hurt
a winter night in mid-western towns,
badly. A doctor who came in reSam went hack to his bucket mil had
sponse to the mother's panic-stricken
to break the ice in order to wash.
plea assured her about that. Sam told
Of am, things, he said very little
site that the accident brought him closer
when be wrote his mother. On the other
to his mother than any other single exhand, his successei, were faithfully
chronic/ed. And she gloried in chew
perience. Afterward she never whipped
hint again. And Sam never disobeyed.
mother can.
as only
During those growing years she became his staunchest champion.
Even
IS first appearance in Mew York was
H
when he played hooky (nun school,
in unforgettable triumph. That was
eighteen
n twenty
years ago at littwhen he threw over a business job after
putting in a year learning shorthand er's flowery Theatre. She still has the
and typewriting. when he joined a min- clippings he sent her. Sam took a room
strel show and got himself stranded
across front the stage door and didn't
without a cent to his Melle, even when stray away once during the snook he
his Either prophesied he would come to
played.
Ile was afraid if he ever mil
beyond sight of he gaudy vaudeville
no good end.
Sloe t of his hardships Sam never told
house, he would never find his way
her about. Those weeks in Chicago.
back.
When I learned all these things about
fm instance, when the had to 'Musk"
for his food. -Buskin's" pm probably him. I began to understand why he is
don't know, is the old minstrel term the people's choice as an entertainer.
applied to down-and-outers who go into Maybe it is because fishermen have a
O saloon's
backroim and sing tit the way of getting down to fundamental,
patrons for a free lunch. It's a meager
tlmt puts /ife's frills in their primer
way of dining, Sant told me, and I can
place. t)r maybe it is that boys whip:,
believe it.
mothers back them up when they loon-c'
There were other days when, with m home to face the world, as Sam's
keep their
uncertain job
a minstrel entl-man, he
backed 111111 III,
to
jumped from cross-roads village
feet pretty filthily on the path they have
country town.
Poverty-doilgin', Sant been [Milled S, carefully to walk.

FORTUNATELY,

he

was
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(Above) the Lary -X. (Below)
I. The Crosley Fiver Book" 2. The Zenith with the
automatic tuning buttons. 3.
The new Stromberg-Carlson
chassis. 4. The "Little G -E."
Read about these models.

CORNER
4

3

By

GO RDON

ANY news that takes a sock at
Old Man Depression is good
news. That is just what we
heard the other day when the ColumR
S T
bia Broadcasting System released its
new survey on radio set ownership.
In these days of breadlines. moratoriums, and salary
slices, you'd think people wouldn't buy so many receiving
sets. lint this survey shows just the opposite to be true.
Remember the government census man who visited yuu
in 1930? Ile asked if you owned a radio, didn't he? And
you told him the truth
did you? Anyhow, he discovered about twelve million receivers. This new investigation was designed to learn what had happened since his
call. And the answer
plenty.
Since 1930 almost nine million new receiving sets have
been bought in the country. Of that total, almost five
million have gone into homes that never previously owned
a radio. And today's staggering total comes to seventeen

A

-or

is-

million.
That's

a crowd, isn't it? And that is the audience for
which radio networks and advertisers are fighting wills
the best talent they can buy. Ed Wynn and Cantor, Jack

R

E

T T

Pearl. Fred Allen, Burns and Allen
and Bing Crosby
there's entertainment that can't be bettered. And
the best part is that those seventeen
million sets pick it all up-abso-

...

lutely free.
Vowsal Interest in radio is climbing steadily.
let's look at some of the new sets on sale.

Now

AN automatically tuned model
lining featured byc the
Zenith Radio Corporative, 3620 Iron Street, Chicago.
It is called the Zenith Model 420 (Open) and sells for
$145.00 complete with Zenith quality tubes. It's a ten-tube

including the latest type new tubes and three of the
en -prong tubes. The automatic tuning feature is
honey. All you have to do is touch a button and in
comes the station you want. Notice the picture above.
The door is open showing the tuning buttons. There are
other good features, too. There are two large dynamic
speakers, full range tone control with visual indicator,
between station noise suppressor, image rejection circuit.
oversize power transformer.
Another good looking and (Continued on page ii)
set
a
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hood that pointed to your future career?" lIjO asks.
.

.

always jumped the
01.0,1111.1
liy the

I

fence instead of going

That

introduces the scene. Those
kids. watch thend
Their chins are
tilted toward the mikes and they read
their lines from printed scripts as intelligently as any adult.
When it is over, Mr. !fill brings us
to another scene
fiery. Miss Eaeltart
is ',signing front her job as tiling
clerk. Her inamiger cant 11111erstallol
it.

"I'm afraid youre making

a.

mistake.

Miss Earley, Theres a real 11010.0
this office for a woman. If you
remain am! are industrious and apply
yourself. it shouldn't be many years be
fore you would be the head of the tiling
department. And ihat's a good jot, for
a wiinian. you know.
It pays thirty

dollars

week."
Amelia's mother had just bought her
second-hand airphioie and there tvits
shipping her.
\
10,1110. then, to the fateful night
when a strantrer called her at her home
lil,l11111 31111 naked the mom amazing
question ever pm to a W1011110.
e

ti

Moods in Blue of WLW.
Flora Fro,, Blockshow,
Marion Clark and Kresuo Erion. Their modern arrangements
of songs are grand.
The Three

tio

AV1,11111

She bad

Come Inside to the Inside Story
(Cranium,' from page 25)
fanfare. Shilkret danceS tin his podium.
arms jerking, eyebrows raised high-a
habit of his.
actor steps to the mike.
A llnril
Hark. suave-looking, slim. he's one of
Radio lice e hest voices. %Vet., Van
Vorhees i,, tutoe. 0e this Program.
they call 10111 the narrator. Ilk job is
to introduce fir. Hill.
Hill is already at a mike bending
courteously toward it. Amelia Earhart rises and walks to anolher
Hill staid. to question her. lenI he
talks to the mike. She answers. talking
inII, another tdike ten led away. Ile
tells htd that Nat Shilkret has written
a

pit,

her honor named -Skyward."
to play it.
Viirliees Mend Ind
Are vim ready. Miss Earhart ?"
Uqui," she answers.
in

/lc asks Nat
Vim
dud

corner, three people spring
action. A squarish black Lox
begins to shake :mil dance and from it
COIlle,
1116,10 like an airplane motor.
There are sputtering= and harkings and
Om rumble steadies into ti roar.
Mrs. th-ii if Nichols and her two as.
Gauge CYldonnell and Henry
tlatuliicr. a trio of sound wizards. are
making us believe that' were in in,
plane. The noise fades into Shilkret's
composition. l/tind you hear it ? Seel
ile Ifitshing wind and blinding speed!
Nliss Irarhart sullies appreciatively from
N

I

a far

n.

111,

At its end. Hill takes over a mike.
t has lalten a million years for men
la gel it through their heads that women
are people." This is the Hill we expect. No courtesy 1100' 10 1110, brown
tin gadget.
He punches his words
across-right into the mike.
"

I

They were willing do lice I a few
gleams of intelligeace to a girl only if
she had a face that 1,11.1111 frighten
cows, and a figure like a gargoyle...."
Ile tells how women have conquered
die :tir. It's an introthiction ccc Nliss
l,,arliart cello stands again at her mike.
Hill's dynamic voice. "Moo inay have
seen her pictures in the newspapers and
remagazines. but they utterly fail
veal her feminine charin and attractiveness.

Hies' Bite an imperfect ilea cil her
pretty complexioe her steely. blue.
gray eyes. her charming month. her
easy. grateful bearing.
'There is an inescapable resemblance to Lindbergh
one weeders
where all her endurance comes from.
this girl who has twice leaped the _At.

.

She grins at the Silellf of papers in
tier hand, grins like a school girl on

rostrum. with reidchecked

embarrass-

ment.
iros to her again. shoots ituesH'irli-ns". "Vial don't believe do you,
that woman's place ie in the 1101110
She replies, I don't believe that a
woman should lic a prisoner of her
home any more than 0 man slatuld he.
.A [toter' is no
bulge, fitsc
tytliltIVonien, as well as 111011. 110111 11, :IS011,0 responsibilities of a larger life."
In a niotilest, she is telling il her
girlhood. Three newcomers step toward the mikes. Irwo arc children.
Ii ose kiddie prodigies dam read abisut.
Niaccallion
Audrey Irgan and
are to recreate, with Josephine Fox as
the mother, i, S1701112 room Miss Ear-

hart's life.
'AV,. there anything

in

your child-

why

you Ill the 2\ tlantic?"
never thought of such a
But if Inc was rerions,

yes!

conversation was the beginning
TIAT
of the adventure that lll k her across
to England in 11128 as a passenger in

the sky-crniser "1,rietalship."
The next scene put her on her owti.
poise» ttt the brink of the .Mlantic fid
the lirm solo hop to Europe ever made
hy
IVaifing- for
report,. Now. actors swarm about those
busy mike,
floe is a girl who impersonates bliss ISarbart. 'Marion I lop.
kill:011.
Messenger hoes arrive with
telegrams. /Jerre Balchen is impersonated liy a glib chap with a Swedish
accent. Nigh, is falling. They 01,1110
10,0,0111, eel the plane ready hir the
ud,tied). In her own eorner. Miss Earhart leans forward, aleaubeil in the

drain,
'Ii's

A

1110,011,01'

arrites.

from Ileorge.' the girl says who
impersonating the flyer.
Kimball reports hail weather moving in
f tom
south. Inimediate start urged.'
%Veld that's Hutt
might as
be on
is

I

erdithing's
"All right. Wind it op."
The studio fills with the noise of an
plinie That is Mrs. Nichols again
al her sound wieardry,
We hear the
ump alai teem! of a take -off
and
Ed 1111 sos himself before a mike.
Every line of his body shows his
concentration on his job, This is the
i11110, of his show.
!Es legs are apart
and his kilees iiend to a hall crouch as
his lips charn these words into the
mike

...

I

RF.12NT IIALCHEN watches the red
ateI gold ship dwindle into the
101001'11 11,1Z0 0,1 Ile girl sets (milli on
Inn' 21100 mile adventure. 'death, in
the darkness of the night reaches halite g"irl as she races her plane eastward.
The sentences come ti. Its

fil
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through thunder, Mrs. Nichols thunder
that sounds so much like a real airplane
in full flight that Miss Earhart has risen
from her chair, trying to get a look at
the machine that produces it.
Hill blazes a trail of narrative.

"Near midnight, the moon disappears.
A severe storm, shot with lightning,

buffets the plane. She fights to holtl
in the rough and pounding
co
her course
lasts for hours."
wind.
with a drumstick pounds it
A m
against 1 a taut steer -hide bigger than
Thunder, that
a dining room table.
Our eears oache with the tumult of
not
Hill tells of fog.
And ice
t forces her to rise.
forms on the wings of her plane. But
these are the least of her perils. The exfrom a
through
horning
is
slowly
haust
defective weld. Tongues of for appear
in the darkness and pieces of metal drop

Is

a

But with the new day she runs into
sunshine, and Ireland. Her way barred
by thunderstorms, she decides to land.
suddenlyceases for a
The motor nn
ant the s and of a landing gear
raking contact with bumpy pasture
land, and then silence.
What a silence! Here in the studio,
it is like a vacuum. Abruptly, w
aware of the clink and tinkle of cow
bells. Somewhere, a girl sings. Mrs.
Nichols' magic, that. Then, Miss Ear art's voice:
"Hello, there, Can you tell me where
a

"Shur,

You're in Derry, sir."
This in rich Irish brogue.
"In Derry? Oh. Londonderry ?"
"Vis, so
Heaven help me! It's
e

Amelia Earhart chuckles delightedly
in her corner. George Enlosen Putnam
puts his hand on hers for a moment.
She gets up and goes to her mike. Hill
ay'Mino
Earhart. haven't you often
thanked fortune that you tuck at the
thing that gave you so much fun?'
"It usually works nut," she answered,
"that if one follows where an interest
leads the knowledge or contacts
how n other will be found useful h
time. I learned to fly, and kept with it
because it was the thing I wanted mOst
to dos
Of course. today, there's more
responsibility attached to it, but I'ut ,still
flying for the fun of it."
h

Shilkret's musicians veep into a
lively melody. Hillgrinsuat Miss Earhart and wipes his forehead with a blue
handkerchief. A moment later. Van
Vorhees introduces the commercial announcement. All across the country, t
a half-dunes different Trey
'announcers are plugging into the broadcast to mention the particular brand of
Secony-Vaautnt product sold in that
territory. The music from this studio
furors a background for all their words.
And no
the half hour i
George Palmer Putnam holds an evening wrap for his wife. Ed Hill crosses
to shake their hands and bid them goodnight.
Some of the musicians rash
their instruments into c:
d sprint
through the doorway to another studio
where they a

scheduled

to

appear.

Miss Earhart and Mr. Hill follow them,

Almost everyone of any kind of fame el all has bean a guest
artist on the Rudy Velleés Fleischmann Hour -including the
breezy Mae West.

Your Radio Corner
(Continued front. page 39)
goml sounding radio is the Lyric
factored by the Rudolph Wurlitzer

Manufacturing Company, North Tonawands, N. Y. Model SA -130, which is
pictured, is a good example of this make.
This particular model is forty inches
high, twenty -five inches it width and
thirteen inches in depth. t It sells for
$145.50 conlplete with tubes. It is the
tuning of this set to which the m
facturons point with pride. They acall
[ the "channel control" Lyric, and the
makers say that with this set there is
not the slightest sound between stations
-no overlapping of programs.

THE

Philadelphia Storage Battery
Company, Ontario and C Streets,
Philadelphia, have a new development
for their Philco radio which is noteworthy. They call it the Lary -X. It is
mote tuning control affair. Here's
how the company explains it: "Place
the convenient Lazy -X tuning cabinet,
with complete r mate control, beside
easy chair. e Place

the attractive

The net pictured is the Baird
model e 50 which gives efficient reception
from 15 to 555 m
s, It bas a super
witch control for e changing to various
wave length ranges and uses no plug -in
coils.

HAVE been attracted by Model F -12,
a six -tube superheterodyne, in look ing over the products of the Pilot Radio
I

& Tube Corporation,

Lawrence, MassaThis table set is in a bakelìte
cabinet which was especially designed
and perfected and said by the company
to be the largest bakelfte moulded product ever attempted. The finish is perchusetts.

a

t,

mot tare- prodf,

A distinctly different midget radio
model, Lilliputian in size,
introduced
by the General Electric Company, 1285
Boston Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn., in
The Little G -E, Model K -40, with a
tuned radio frequency circuit using four
tubes. It can be operated on either alternating or direct current and provides

Lazy-X sound console anywhere in the

adequate facilities for full, clear receptison where great volume is not required.

Relax --- change programs, adjust
volume, control tone -all without stir-

THE

a font or disturbing your mood by
moving."
Tonal excellence and fidelity of reproduction is being emphasized more
strongly than ever before by the Stromberg-Carlson Company. Four n
models have just been announced by
this company and each of ese utilize
an audio output system which is so new,
says an official, that new tubes had to
be designed for then and a new type
speaker created.
The General Electronics Corporation,
IS )sight Street,. New York City, manufacturrs something unique in all -wave

ti

Crosley Radio Corporation, CinOhio, is out with a really

nati,

ring

new idea. It's the Crosley Fiver Book library model. This receiver reprocents a set of books, each book with an

case,

appropriate title. The hookbacks are
red with a good grade of leatherette
of antique coloring and the backs and
two sides are embossed and embellished
with gold. The hook backs are mounted
on two doors which swing open and
permit the radio to be operated in the
manner s the conventional table
model
The nCrosley Fiver
Bookcase employs a five-tube superheterodyne chassis. Only $20.00 complete,
41
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Down the Years with Eddie Cantor
(Continuo! free, met. 23,
arming the comedians to have the nerve
himself. Ile would get off gags
like the one about the little boy that hot
found waiting o vial the theater to ask
him for an au ¿espied picture. E:ahlie
hark
gave /lino one anti the hit
each night fro a week asking for an
other. Finally Fes
said:
gust like me pretty well
"Say, y
oft allu those autographed picture..
t

f

n

"Raw." the 1í!1r bite replied. "I like
street
il and there's
kid down the
will giv
e pique of V :l
a

(111

ill!) if

I

give hint Ice of you."

IN the Follies, ton. Eddie Ines Will
Rogers. Will Rogers was getting a
hundred and twenty-five
eek the
Rast he gets n
than
and glad of
Besides being pal, the,
the
that
did a lot for each other.
l'.d,lie used to take Will out after the
sl tow to Kosher delicatessens. At that
time Will was a "dumb act"
rope
iieu used
cowboy
or
who twirled
talk to Y.d,lie itt his qui
too sit and
,i
Iminoroms drawl. :\std Eddie
over
him that his c
big on the stage. Hail it not been for
Il ilie, ll"ill ktagcrs might still be :,
"alumb act" today.
Roger also slid a lot for the con,
dia whom he terms " \iv favorite
h lethodis
night hia uthe
valise
the topical gag, the gag built
i

_

u

cl

timed! sultjec te, rather
might fm' at laugh.

n

than

played

Eddie snapped up the idea. Ili, first
efforts
las line were S.W.
he
earlyts "bons' gags,
natheoi war.
uch

.

"Ziegfeld

s:
'e yet to go stoat
al theayfr,mt `
"I don't ca
wheth er its from an
buck. just so it's painless."
Btu Eddie went
r`
Isis mentor
better and where
c
d
most of
Isis gagging to politics. i_hldie made use

slot

i

'c

subject of popolar in
tats
as Mist recent radio quipping along
Technocracy. l'crhups that is
why hr ha, far surpassed Rigors
as a radio attraction_
of e

riNE
was

of the most lavish displays n(
talent ever seen
the tage.

,n bee found
of Cantano. flogen"

and

It .

Ihr
C.

triclls.

These three were tt,eparablo. Tiny
played constant tricks
ach other.
\Vieh Eddie
aldie was to come
ushia
the stage with
suitcase.s he
would rind that Fiehie lud filled it with
bricks. (Ir when lingers hast a pet gag.
he would find that it fell Hot lace
n

l'amnr

t

h

1

Fields.
Ziegfeld had such cnnliden
in
die's opinion that he used
send
end him
long
asking advice abonl the
1

she
Zigg
fight

Bin Eddie had W light to get
to
r luit
jus
Roltl nt
n his early twit,. ritlt the Follies.
to
out oif Mackin,.
Zie
refused and refused. .nd hen.
tel about
ae he
give
famous Actor's
t
E :entity
strike of 14 2I1 when 1,e Wolfe Hopper
.

tget

h

Ieal the street parade up Broadway.
Eddie joined the all -star walk -out
and thereby Iona chance to play nPpositr lhmilyn Al MCI- and incidentally
contract whist canulai loom netted him
four hundred the
mil. But ih finally
lid faring hint to slardm. though ender
the Shubert !soner.
Nhon the strike was
er, the tria,
:

`a

be

,
no other bondes, allhouKlt
and
nrl dub around a
Iles he will Ito c
golf c
10 get the sunshine.
\the East Side ctrl huer,
As aul,,
its the theatre, he had `to make his own
play" With the Rid Kaharet, he and
Jesse! toed to demoralize the other acts
by popping inn of the wings or the pit
the weirdest outfits; as even now he
will demoralize a Itubinsif rehearsal for
Ille Chase & Sanborn hour by snatching
violin soul conducting the orchestra.n.
Clowning shas alwayss hems his only fut
11
still
lVl en she is t home, he
pass
the time clowning with his wife
vol the lire girls. Well, to get (rack to
the story:
Hew t ahead steadily, Alban,! he
lInfast company hat the Fallics: Fannie
Brice, the late Bert Williams.
wish
whom haie wa, always "Sonny" and
Ism "I'zpsr') as well a,, Rogers and

hod alreaala used i . hmknosmi to
leim. to get his gnat.
Cantor is no hals' teiia Thar is
tear- behind -the -smile with him.e lettt'I
ra
art of pathos ìh Ihr fact
find a
that tthis kids ling and horseplay, the
art of thing he doe, nn tilt stage.
,s Ids only offstage recreation. lie ha

anal Connor was left wilhnml

larnke

ilia
ill 1 J. Shubert
Midnight It In nd,r
wasn't until the share opened and

HE the

i

a

cal. 1

Post it

be went around (roust to look at the mar ,Iaee.lhat Ito found Ise had been .starred.

as

During this time Eddie was hopping,
howling, clowning, all over town.
!sonnets, hemelils aria private
te parties.
"I'd ape,
theater
Avenue li
where they.
eating sausage, and
bringing Ilea
ushc,
e Eddie
the
cal ,
night I'd `hop r
t )Irv. W. K.'al'anlerbilis and entertain liter swanky gnesls."
Ziegfeld was willing
star bin, now
all right. He did s
"Kid Boots"
and Cantor ?sit a new high. "Rid Boots"
Brnaahv
s
hit
road she
std finally was n1:ulc inn, a
picture I,y Paramount.
Him the gnldenaat flood poured
!Oldie's brokers got the u
,
and
nd
added to
nd mltiplilie'
on paper.
And Eddie slaved.
the
lackadaisical t iolin' who hated work.
Inn n
work into lain clowning than
de>
other actors, lie labored
,!welsh tit
gags. new
Ile
would gel up in Ilse middle t of tithe night

t

itThcof

,

a

t

a

.

to jot them durcit in his , o e honk.
Out on the ,stage he was rimer ,till,
giving it all he haul- always then
the doctor or
little
at then
the dentist r theern
the tough trntlic cop or 3 then golfrrpna'5
s
little
the same
guy In. lead !writ
olio l?u,l r Sida', kiln lima and ,raking
them like
the tune tar several
s

a

-

week.
Nlumwhdc. on Broadway. he was
Eddie Cantor, the wise guy. The tit
goy who had turned his hack oar, the
!right Iiglals. w,arkerl (nard, stayed home
and family and let the
with his
`Iv
money rollin
-laut not out again.
thousand

:a

THFV

hall hears about his luck on She
market. Oh, the moochers didn't ask
market.

for

.

They asked for tips

American Ca
Alvan this time
tic
hack to trouble
hay had on his

dream
nalt
-a dream

'n

pn

he

came
n

the first
hack front Surprise. Lake Camp.

rr figIhl t

r

dream of blue sky with
fleecy cloud, aid trees.
hotrod Vet'nart t s gelling' pretty
s.
cr
Building top fast.
So he
his !ig idea
fie Would mot his hack o the theatre,
the drafty fires .tg rooms, tthr crowded
clanging streets. Ile would ne
and
r he would get all of the best,
air nnI ru,olti lbw he had canent all Ills
t

,t

n

li

c.

Where?
1,Vlt,. in linear Neck. on oing Island
when
ans actors:
Signet. the he
when
hy the
ark i: dol . Hence
idea of the lareat Neck house.
o
What
The all fancies
side. athat Ise laid out $61j11,11011 for it.
in cold hard cash. C.otntles
MIS,
ndd a bar for
1111. basement
his (ri sols. a completely equipped
the
whe
he could caper for the
Ad
f green
fun ' o
n all those
grues with plenty of sky above.
other e.
He In,ih that
life
dol Lan Ihat
that
hall the
moved im. Ile w:u
was riving there, Ixlc
1

a

Iau

1'

"OVk

ian
the
hue the market broke

Crash! Zingsa!

IZot

"

already.

It tank him

na

twenty

twenty

o los it. Il eft
all Keane, all led
Manse, for which he Its,l p:aial wash!.

thaws
the.

When the smuke had cleared away
he oak
He formol that law
had t the fallotvinl¿-

Lialìlili
ters:

-Vite Italy,

s

,t

lithe

hungry daughwhelming useless
tab.

ether
pt
pals. hangears`oao mnpet charities. that he
had developed in hi, fat year, and cinnhl
t
ta

let domm.

Assy

-On

mlirstaidin..e

trustings wife: one undamaged sense of
humor.

Can Eddie Co
c heck? 'nines
e
ryhtdr asked. 1'00í11 find the
answer in the s nshing conclusion to alois
son an the nest issue of Radio Slot,.
what

a2
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Radio's New
Destiny

Sit down and have

(Continued from page 7)

after any great

chat with

a

DOROTHY JORDAN

national emergency

passes.

That being the case it seems certain
now that President Roosevelt will go
straight to the people over the air waves
and ask for their support against any
faction in Congress which may be
blocking his plans and purposes. Therenow
w to
fore, as I say, radio bas co
have a great new function, 1eto be a
strong arse of the Presidency.

OF

cour e, Presidential uuse
e of radio
n
The first
is by s no
President who over spoke over the air
was Warren G. Harding. This on the
of his inauguration

March

v

startling.
In it for

a

In

the dramatic

histories al a thousand other Hollywood

4,

January 15, 1921, however,
Herbert Hoover broadcasting as a pri1921.

commonplace

Nevertheless there irmore Inspiration
the average ell thon

On

ear,"

-Rmth Baldwin In
Ne new MODERN SCREEN.

vate citizen, made an appeal for European relief funds.
And in the past doren years every
President, I believe, has used radio to
some extent. All have used it for campaigning purposes, to further the interests of their parties or of their own
elections. And some have used it for
governmental purposes and in .support
of policies.

But never until the night of Sunday,
March 12, did a President no frankly
means
and directly employ radio as
of rallying behind him public a opinion
of the people. It required a President
with intuitive understanding of the
American mind to seize upon radio as
an effective vnstanent of government.
The question will be asked, probably:
Well, if radio is an useful to a President, why cannot it be used by those
who oppose his policies, or by factions
and groups of Congress or by any other
ection or group
Of course, it can
be s used,
serf, but tit is extremely doubtful -in fact, extremely unlikely-that
any individual or group of individuals
could ever use radio with such telling
effect as the mat who is responsible
for he destinies of the nation.
Miter all, the Chief Executive is our
only national figure. He is responsible
to no section or group, bat only to the
people au a whale. Radio is our only
national
of communication and
Irises much of its influence and power
when directed only to a group or a section, or is employed only by a group or
0 section.
And that is why, T think. radio will
become the Voice of the Presidency,
the surest means of calling the people
to his support in time of trouble, and
the most effective means of giving the
people from time to time the information which is their due and right.

DON'T FAIL TO READ THE
LAST INSTALMENT OF EDDIE
CANTOR'S LIFE STORY IN
OUR NEXT ISSUE

Dorothy Jordan through- the eyes of a famous
LOVELY
and discerning novelist. There's an article you'll

wont to read! But its only one of many
absorbing features in the latest MODERN
MODEEN
Rupert Hughes, another great
SCREEN
SCREEN
writing n
revealing "The Hollywood
Q
Nobody Knows"
Claudette Colbert
demonstrating with word and picture her new
wardrobe
Jock Ookie and Peggy Hopkins
Joyce -and what Jack's mother thinks of
V
Peggy
Clyde Beatty, lion tamer extraordinary, takes his pen in hand: "When
Wild Animals Become Movie Actors, Bearer
But we haven't space to tell
you about everything in that new
If you know MODERN SCREEN lyou know you can
expect many other fascinating, -inside-stuff" articles and
scores of pictures, most of them exclusive from our
Hollywood photographer. If you don't know MODERN
SCREEN, now's the time to discover that it's the biggest
Prove it with the
value in the world.
Junmagazine
e Issue!

...

.

...

f= r

4

...

.

MODERN SCREEN
The Biggest

and Best of All Screen Magazines
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cellence
obscured. He will not do.
Bat here is a young lady who imitates
hildren. She imitates a little girl of
four in
adventure with her dollies.
Terrible. as this may sound in print, her
work really is
uarkable. The audidirector. fore the first time. bran,
like a man who has found a live dollar
m

bill.

Sometimes it happens,

nnlr once in

a

blue

YOU

see

-but

0'

1110011.

Whiteman has listened
listened It
jest
nch auditions.
Ile has
helped more sbwbiing s airs, probably.
any other
radio Ii tit whe
put to hint the problem of the Ialenaal
youngster in a small town or city outside of New fork or Chicago, he wiq
stumped. To the point-blank question of
"lime can he get on the radio ?" he
answered. "Frankly, I dolt know."
Card

15,OLI7

I

NO
Ile doesn't know, and that is a
disappointment. And he doesn't
hold out the hope of stardom at all.
Of all the 15.1100 hopefuls he has heard.
approximately fifty have had the talent
or
se "to continue in the business of
eertaining. The odds against the
I

Alex Morrison, authority on golf technique, gives the cast of the Richfield Country Club program a lesson. Left to right: Jock Golden, the
orchestra leader, Morrison, Ernest Glendinning, master of ceremonies,
and Betty Barthell, blues singer.

individual
terrific.
Fortunately,
though. the efeis always that long-shot
chance of crashing through.
For there are opportunities, as cal
as they are
Whiteman feels that
something should he clone about American
Almost none of :a lasting
quality
being composed. Yet, daily,
hundreds of orchestras are onn the air,
performing :dl the songs that have been
written from antiquity down to n
The centuries have given
vast
it of music, vet Whiten t feels
fa. approaching the 'abotto
And new
angers must be found_
You
the latest microphones
t

Want To

Be a

Radio Star?

for that. \lor

(Continued )r o ¡raye 15)
sign. Like this- $ineerity. You can't
do that in the radio business. Somehow,
the microphone always rinds you tint.
If you wan to go on the air, don't
figure that it is merely a short cut to
Lathe and fortune. for you will get nowhere. Above all, believe in what you
are doing. Your job an the air must
be the most important thing in the world
to
t
Listen to Whiteman
know a guy who tells bedtime
stories to kiddies. Ile gets thousands
of letters a week.
Ile is
erybndy
uncle. To ,nt and me that sounds out
of silly, doesnt it? But its not to this
chap. You emit talk to him thirty seconds without hearing about those kids.
Ile
their pie
and their letters
e
Whether you like it or
got to read those letters her
fore you get away. [ fie isn't putting on
au :act, either. Ile's downright se
interested. To hint,
in thinking y
mporlant
those youngsters
than anything else under' the sun."
Thais sincerity. And that's a part of
what it takes to he someone on the
radio
Ifsyou really wont to he a radio star,
Mitre are many ways in which you may
go about getting a join. Finally, howaudition.
ever. they all boil do

Aloe
Almost
room.

studio a'has

In them,

careers

audition

are horn and

Tn them troop Clue Lt
the lean, and the weak and the
in the Imps that they
v get
0,00 " the
Sometimes they do,, but
more often
is like thi>
In Oho NBC audition stu:lin. a petite.
pretty girl stands in front of a microphone.
aintly through tightly closed
doors seep the
ads
>l:ud,attan
tralhc. -The girl is dainty and charming
hopes are killed.
:oral

with curly lumen hair, vivid coloring
and a happy smile-it treat to hunk at.
She has been in
it
vaudeville for a year
or

Bing

m.

songs.

lier first number is a "shat" song rof
the day. Within the darkened control
rooms, three people are listening -lout
not looking. And that is the point. Ott
the stage, her youth and good looks
anted heavily, and her songs go I,.
On the air, they count not at all. And
her just-average voice is that of "just
another blues singer. " There arc hundreds like her. She leaves the ,l111111
disillusioned, puzzled, and wondering
why she doesn't click as she always
does before a theatre crowd.

H 1011E

is another audition. A big,
strapping man, with a mellow baritone
The
, the
control room rich and vibrant -Inn s.
s

full
control and tlolther defects 'that it's ex-

and more ac-

curate than the old ones, they make o
singer sin,' these flays. neNow. Lawrence
Tibbett sounds like Lawrence 'l'iltbett.
And ;
tads like' -well, just
let it gar'" So, between c eating music
and
and delivering it there are chances that
be grasped by those who Invite V. as
\M1- hìtnnan
:ulyisr +, both faith and sin -

b\'ISII I could make you understand
the emphasis which he inn, ill that
nrA )till. Faith in oneself. he resole.
Listen to hill
al Icing Crosby and Mildred
Bailees
When they first started with
e I couldn't give them away. Nobody wanted them on the air. Once.
they even paid Bing not to sing. Anil
look at them today.
l'he
tops
mt because they are
v better today
than they were then, Iml because they
had fain, io: themselves..
Now here's si ethimoç.
Lass s
Paul I Iliitettian held a audition
ethe

"Iok

-

i

Biltmorc hotel and disc
reoi a ' little
girl named Peggy Heal' who up to
the

she
g for him. had never
in ptthile ti l her life. \'agmoolr
had
ton be
actress. and
audition] w
rely n lark.
\Via
il, shrst s the
zed
she
per
the udiot
The other night.
'
Paul predicted ato me that Peggy Hcdy
will he one of the big .stars of the :tie

mg

she

m

this
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within a
And this is the reason.
Peggy has been
art e ugh to wait
until

she

e.eady

is

for

her big

chance

She could bare had a network spot
nntlhs ago. Managers swarmed around
g to buy her services. If she had
accepted. she would 11,11, made a few
ready pen
nd then, because of
her inexperience, Income a Hop.
In:
switch she waited and studied and prepared herself. gaining confidence and
poise. until now bl'Itilcman s
she is
ready for success -real, lasting success.

-

That, I think, is one of the best tips
that Paul Whiteman can gin
t
And there you a
The avbodo,
road is
ugly and rough and rtyour chances of
caching the top aare
mote, but if
you've got the Nth that nothing can
diminish, you may get there.
Paul
Whiteman knows no sure recipe for suc s-and don't let a
ten
that there is
But cbe knows wwdt
Ica
happened nht others. The same
u get the breaks and have
thing, if
the talent can happen again.
.

She Cries for a Living
(Continued from page 10)
elated with habits. At home in Parkersetch younger sister
burg there was
and brother. After she left finishing
school. she went to Cleveland and
worked in an orphanage. All this time,
she never once thought of radio as
profession. She was doing something
for the world by means of social service
work.

In the orphanage she would rnimick
the children. If a two-year -old tuned up
Sallie Belle would heat her to
-do the crying. thereby shaming the
child or amusing it.
After that jolt, site went into girl:
counselor of dramatics
rap work a

tore,

[Ins tliately. shestbend
came swkno
the girl who could
ick. Imitating babies, she found,
s
of entertaining.
wv'i
-

years ago
-ye

newspapers carried a
wale the National
Broadcasting Company was hawing in
search for a person who could o
baby, Oi course she was amused.
She thought it silty that such an easy
thing would be bassi to rind.
lls,

story

about the

s

lata

So she wrote NBC a letter.
The answer came rushing back. Yes,
NBC needed a baby mimicker and
needed it badly. Would she cone for an
aud'ti . SI
t. f
D'
.
radio official listened. Peter ntsdtd
her right away for "Raising Junior."
She was on the air within the week.
Sallie doesn't always expect to cry
for her supper. She has another bigger
ambition. No, it isn't marriage and
babies of her own. She wants to he an
actress. Even n
when she isn't
needed for the baby work, she plays
dramatic rates,
Some people might expect her to he
slightly ashamed of her "work." Or
embarrassed when she stands before the
mike 111 a crowded studio. But she isn't.
She knows that the audience is, without
exception, amused. Inside, though, she
snit satisfied."h She wants to moss those
listeners emotionally, not with hahv tears
but through the a
acting. 'Times
.slut she leant., really. Well, some slay

t

I

she may. She is plucky -and up to
nnsw, she feels she has been lucky.

PHOTO
Enlargements

He Barks for a Living
(Continued from page 11)

aid Marguerite Clark. They made d-

hlnis in thus days. The invention
talkie tlhru him islit his new
mf the
A comedy wiled for the sound
of an egg frying on a glove. No one
null .supply the sound no sound expert
attempt i
Barker took a
mid a
sleep breath and pursed his lips close
to the mike. The result was perfect.
radio
l'he step irons the mlkies
was logical and short. He made it as
an
r, thinking so little of nnoise-snaking
tskiro that he didn't ceven ention it
overtook
his new employers.
him the night a .script acme intoo lino
studo
i
calling for the barking of a
Everyone tried his
hazed, angry dog.

ata

5

rr.

nd

at barking, and each was dismissed. Barker finally souk his turn,
his husky yelp scut one woman into
hysterics. And got (tint a permanent
ssignment. as the 'slog" of that particular showy.
Since then, he has amplified his stock
in trade and improved his technique.
through accidents, too, Once,
asMostly
hot electric iron was supposed to be
l

thrust into a glass of water, but the
iron failed to heat. So Barker s zzloti,
On :mother occasion, a roaster was sup po,ed to crow at a given moment. It
didn't. But Barker did.
His hardest job sotos the time he imitated all the animals on Frank Buck's
"Bring 'Ens Back Alive" broadcast, He
was everything from birds to gorillas.
Incidentally, he still wonders if his
gorilla imitation
authentic. He's
er heard one in his life and he sin,
ply made up the mese s he went along.
Barking for a living doe have its
advantages, he admits. ilea with m -

,We.
Send No Mone rñ
Carved

w

ageries

in

their throats

draft

grow

on

1AERIAL
ELIMINATOR

eery tree and in consequence he gets
most of the how-wow
at NBC,
When he takes a holiday, he goes to
the zoo
the farm
rt of m friend and
spends his d
memorizing new noises.
So that is what life Clues to
this radio business
tikes v
of your chosen profession rsi makes
yo a jungle echo. Bradley Barker still
hn't understand it. But he can understand the pay check he gets for it
.

u
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Sob Story
(Continued from page 20)

drudgery from which only

a few are
fated over to rscape.
Ruth, we know, did escape. But there
were dark days when .she lay on her

bed, her feet afire from too much danc-

ing, sobbing, sobbing....
For by now, life had her in its grip;
and she was tasting its dregs. With
her chin up, you may be sure: her back
as straight as a soldier's whenever eyes
could see her, but :done -alone, she hecame a tired kid who wanted desperately to go home to the folks at David
City.
The sante thing bad happened before,
and will happen again. But happening
to her -- enduring it, it was hell.
She could have gone home, yes She
might have written for money and gotten it by the next mail. But that would
have been failure, and her letters to her
parents had n
n hinted of that.
Leaving home, sloe had promised that
she would succeed. Deserting the study
of painting against her parents' wishes
for the gaudier atmosphere of the
theatre, she had sworn that she would
succeed.
Now, singing in café backrooms and bas eats -with the thought
mind that she need not enin
n her mind
if
dure
wetdd only give it vp
-she discovered new depths to her soul
and unsuspected levels of agony.
Listen, you sceptics! Listen, you who

think that Ruth Etting's kind of singing can le imitated by any frog-throated
miss

college glee

club.

Ruth was

experiencing things that ninety -nine out
of a hundred women never
imagine. Call it life, if you will: call it
pain, or purgatory, or heartbreak. It
put the soh into her voice. This, for
instance.

.

She sang in Colisintris. Bishops, and
other torrid night spots. She and vine

other girls. and a piano player. They
entertainers. And dam
Some
plat
calltirent hostesses. cr Men and
women visited those cabarets, sat at circular tables, and drank and ate away
the night's darkest hours.
It was Ruth's job to go to those tables
and sing. Nnt the floor show sort of
singing we bette today. Here, you were
close to your audience-close to n
who .stunk with liquor and women who
glistened with rouge and mascara.
Here, you sat yourself in a hand chair,

waiting for an invitation, and began
your song with just enough volume to
carry to the folk about the table. More
no

ften

than not, you weren't wanted.
Women, hard as nails, resented Ruth's
simplicity and sweetness. Some of then,
flung wine in her face and ordered her
away. Others turned their backs and
sneered as her syrupy songs clutched at
the memories of then . No matter.
it was her
to sing. That sob ;n her
voice that you've noticed began back
there, while her eyes were bright with
she was
x
afraid. to shed and her
ears burned with insults.
She had to sing, and dance. too. With
nocn so foul with alcohol that they could
scarcely keep their feet; with men who
pawed at her freshness with predatory
hands. Stony a time, she fled from a
table to hide tremblingly in the ladies'
But even there she was not .safe,
on.the establishment's bouncer, regardfor
less of the proprieties, sought her out
and dragged her hack to the customers.
When it was all over, the singing or
the dancing, you took your tip. whether
it was a bill or a coin, and slid it through
the slit in the black tin box that sat
during each evening on top of the neverquiet piano. And then, at seven or right
in the morning, having drudged singe

six o'clock of the previous night, you
and the other girls and the piano Player
opened that tin bux, and divided the
evening's

spoils.

WOULD

you who
vy Ruth's suctoday have suffered all that for
the chance of becoming a star? Would
you undergo the sane ordeal? Would
you suffer the same indignities?
Ruth tr n her battle. In the oddest
sort of way you ever heard. Those
women who had :d first r
nted her
freshness and slimness ca teto
s
realize
that she w
not after their men; realized, ton, that here was the srt of
sweetness they themselves had once possessed and abandoned for rhinestoneand-tinsel careers. They became Ruth's
boosters and friends. Step by step, she
bee
,o
important, more popular,
and nn
skillful in her art. In the
end. site , shook herself free.
Perhaps that was too bitter on apprenticeship. Maury folks would say the
game was not worth such suffering.
No matter, it turned the .simple Nebraska a
,try girl into a deep.souled
woman. o And into an artist. When the
late
lo -Ziegfeld heard her voice, he
demanded it. When he brought it to
Broadway, all New York acclaimed ;t.
Radio gave it to the nation. All this,
you must know.
This last though, is news. Most of
Ruth's fans and friends are still women.
That haunting overtone which some call
sob seems to he an echo of their own
secret experiences. Ruth has let n
read some of the letters they have sou
her. There can be no doubt of it, they
have taken her completely into their
hearts.
Which nukes a perfect ending. I
think, for any sub story,
cess

Money, Money, Money!
(Continued from rune 17)
call it the "stand -by" orchestra.. At
the beginning and at the end, it is on
the air. 'Phe rest of the time, it sits
around, waiting for something to happen

What could happen is this: one of
the telephone lines connecting a dance
orchestra of he evening to the studios
could break. Such an emergency could
trill the Lucky Strike program if the
(weak were not immediately repaired,
So Mr, Lucky Strike keeps this "standby" crew in an NBC studio ready to
need
Thos far,
pinch -hit in case
happened
nothing has v
That is the Lucky story. But what
happens to the individual who, through
luck or skill or by virtue of his talent,
snares the public's fancy? it's an unbelievable tale,
Standard Oil recently re- signed
46

Grouch° And Chico Marx for another
thirteen weeks. At a salary of $5,500
week.
Ed Wy, v latest
ra
rumor ss, is drawn for $7,5110 aaweek.
When he played the Capitol theatre in
New York recently with his "Laugh
Parade" troop, he got $20,000 for doe

t,

seven clay

Before he Mint un the air, he'd have
taken from $3,000 to $8,000 and considered himself lucky.

Radio does that to performers. it
gives tlem an audience that will pay
to are them in the flesh. And it kites
up their salaries to dizzy heights.

HERE

arc a few.
Amos 'r; Andy,
making their infrequent theatrical
appearances. draw $7á00 a week. Jack
Ilcnny who replaced AI Jolson for
Chevrolet and made himself a national

figure with his nickel- hack-on- the -bottle
tyre ul advertising is worth $t,000.
The Boswell Sisters demand and get
$3.000. Cab Calloway is a $5,100-ayeek man. Eddie Cantor will sign that
contract for $8,8011. Ruth Etting gets
$4,500.
The Revellers take $3,500.
.Anil
Kate Smitl, works
ks for $6111X1.
Rudy Vallee, $4,500,
These

are stage salaries.

remember.

Ands

nurin velvet, usually, for they
c paid i
ad,fitio, to whatever the
entertainer takes from his aerial sponre

sn}

-

dtis broalrastingis a freak busiRuss Colombo- remember ?
front the West with empty pockets.e A few months later, network moes,

ness.

guls were handing him $1,1X10 each
reek. Still months hoer, he tots back
to zero again as far ns broadcasting was
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Can't
and
spot
concerned.
Mills Brothers. They came
And
into the Big City fiat broke. Their top
money during. their Vapex broadcast a
year later was $3,500 eadh week. And
they're still going strong.
(if course. these are all Big Names.
Big Names in any business cost money.
Small stations not hooked-up to the
giant networks have a far different
story to tell. Their coverage is mall,
they, appeal to a specific locality, and the
money's
local advertiser can get his money's
nrth
without pawning the
jewels.
In Harrisburg, Pa., for example, you
n hire a good dramatic actor for
In ' l'erre Haute, a
$2.00 a broadcast.
fifteen -piece concert band gets only
$50.00. Rock stand. Illinois, pays its
actors $2.5(I a hroadc rt.
l

An oil -time fiddler in Louisville. Ky.,

cots just $5.00. An organist and organ (in the First Methodist Church)
can be rented

for

$18(111

Wichita Falls, Texas.

or

pet program
Hawaiians

are available in Omaha, Neb.. for
$15.00. and a string quartet gets $36.75

in Mai

e, this story of money in
So, you
the broadcasting business has its peaks
and valleys just as any other business.

There is this difference. though. The
royal families of radio are rewarded by
veritable deluge of gold. while the
day laborers drudge for their bread and
butter.

Drudging, they hope and pray for the
will rocket them to the top.
They don't mind, really, for, as one told
"In this business, you wake
me
break that

'Well,
rcandy,
each morning thinking,
ship will
maybe today is the day m
other business, in
In a
come in.'
these times. you wake up and know darn
well nothing is going to happen."
Radio City! It's the house that jack
built. It's the house that many a pair
e fastened on these
of young e
days, for it represents sueeesa and fame
up

and that certain extra something that
money
people call money m

Little

Odd One

(Continued from page 19)
determined that since
do anything about her looks,
she would concentrate on her voice. She
actress-a tragic
might even he a
actress, of course, and hold great mul-

prettily and
she couldn't

so she

r

titrdos spellbound!

As yet, Mother was not told anything
about these aspirations but suddenly
Elsie was taking part in very school
play and
need great e interest in

church singing.
About this time Mrs. Hite decided
that Gertrude, the eldest, (and to Elsie,
the most beautiful,) should begin locution lessons. A teacher was sent for
who looked Gertrude over and explained
her course. but all the time there was
of the room
Elsie standing in
as if she were
and eyeing Mr teacher nr
cakes in a pastry shop window. Finally

"Aren't you unusually rough tonight, Percival ?"
"Sorry, dear boy, but I redly am annoyed, you know."
"Of all things! Why?"
"You borrowed my Firm Fux and forgot to return. ir"
AND let that be a lesson to yo , too, geode reader.
Always
have your own copy of FILM uFIIN on hand and you'll hat
no danger from infuriated wrestlers, athlete's foot, pyorrhea, or
the seven-year itch.
Not that we elitist any medicinal qualities for the ar
only
o busy laughing atr the sa
fun magazine, but it'll keep y
to think of your troubles
of Hollywood you'll never have
Try this laugh tonic today. Dash aaupt the nearest newsstand
and ask the dealer-when he stops laughing over his own ropy
for the latest issue of

-

FL1 FiQN

THE HOWLS OF HOLLY q'Ua11:

Jì

RADIO STARS
the woman laughed and, pointing to "the
little odd one,"
"I think this is the elocutionist of
the family."
Mother laughed, too, and said she
thought Elsie was too young but she
supposed the children might a
well
start lessons together. At this s Elsie
Red to privacy and wept for joy.
the lessons progressed, with Elsie
AS keeping
abreast of her sister, she be-

gan to gain self -confidence, especially
sInce Mother .seemed just as proud of her

of Gertrude. But about this
vent
time Elsie learned to her amazement
that her school chum really thadbeen
adopted and so the "odd one" began
to wonder about herself again
In tinny, of course, she outgrew this
fear of having been adopted but never
did the inferiority complex entirely
leave her. Gertrude grew up into a
beauty and an actress, too, becoming
William lodge's leading lady.
While she w
n high school, Elsie
'came homy one day with the thrilling
as she was

that she

had gotten herself a job

wivs
th the local stock company.
Mrs.
she knew what
parental objections meant, having herself had stage aspirations as a girl. She
was secretly glad to see them blossom
forth in her daughters. Even Elsié s
tender age was not brought forth as an
argument, for Mather guessed how much
this opportunity meant to the odd one.
So Elsie Hito became a professional
actress at fourteen, alternating her
study of algebra with the study of her
lines. When she was sixteen her family moved to New York so that she
might have a better chance at the career
she loved. She gave excellent promise
of being a fine and successful actress
and she already had aspeaking voice
that once heard was
er forgotten.
The first manager she applied to in
New York told her he would like to engage her since she seemed such a good
ingénue but unfortunately she had the
same coloring as the of r -dark hair

liino did not protest for

They needed a blonde.
is blonde,"
protested Elsie.
The manager laughed unbelievingly
and told her to come hack the next day
with her hair combed on its blonde side.
Elsie did and got the job! In the play
she wore a tittle evening cap with the
blond strand showing and everyone
thought she was a tow -headed blonde.
The hated hair had at last conquered
her inferiority complex. She got good
notices and all the critics remarked on
her resemblance to Helen Hayes. She
is about the same height and in profile
the resemblance is very striking. Among
the plays she appeared in are "Penrod"
following Helen Hayes, "The Cat and
the Canary." "The Butter and Egg
Man," "The Spider" and may others.
At seventeen she fell in love with
Jack Welch, a young leading man. He
as her first bola and she wanted to
marry him but her mother insisted that
When the
she x
inch too young.
i
were both appearing
play they
reached St. Louis, however, Mrs. Hito
received the following wire:
and

eyes.

"But one side of my hair

DEAR

DULL

DIOLUEE COLO
RAINY AND
HERE SO WE GOT MARRIED

LODE ELSIE

"

NEEDLESS

to say, they wer e forgiven. Elsie is the only one of the
five girls who hasn't gotten a divorce.
She is ideally happy. Her husband gave
up the stage for business and she gave
it up for radio. In this way they could
he together in a place of their own and
in time have a youngster. Jean. At
present she is it delightfully blasé child,
taking her mother's talents for granted.
Elsie got into radio when she w
sent by a theatrical manager with dozens of other girls to try out for "Magnolia" in
it production of "Show
Boat" with Lionel Ahvíll. At the time
of her marriage she began singing lessons but many other girls sang. It was
her charming speaking v
quite unlike any other atnhïioned.1ea

voice full of w r nh
d tenderness,
that got her the job. Edna Gerber, the
authoress, was so plctsed with Elsiés
performance that she gave her an autographed copy of "Showboat," telling her
what a delightful Magnolia she made.
After that one performance William
Sweets, of National Broadcasting, sent

i

for Elsie and she was teamed up with
Ned Weyer inn various programs. They
became the lovers of the air on "True
Story," "Love Story," "Arabesque,"
"liinsmi' and "Blue Coal" to mention
but a few. As Jane on the "Ringo"
program her fan mail averaged one
hundred and fifty letters a week.
This year the team was broken up
because when the "Magic Voice" program was bought by Ex -Lax to be
broadcast
r Columbia, Nick Dawson
s already chosen as the nun and of
all the dramatic actresses on the air to
be

considered as

possessing

a

magic

only Elsie Hitz filled the bill.
Hen
her exclusive contract with
Columbia.
The "black sheep" in the only active
mist out of the whole Hito flock now
and maybe her family isn't proud of
Imo! An for the inferiority complex,
the only time it rears its head is when
her script calls for her to sing over the
r. There are SO many singers on the
radio that Elsies hands get clammy
and her heart pounds like a hose drum
but you would never know it by her
VOiCD. Sing she does and well. 100. And
Bendy-Elsie is going to lay that ghost
SOW day soon-perhaps, as ronmr bath
it. by means of the talkies. She still has
her strand of 'Annul hair -she would
hardly part with it after it got her her
start.

Only recently her mother, rr timbera piece out
of the newspaper. It said that the latest
rage in Paris was for Milady to have
a
strand of 1100 n lhisdyed a contrasting
Elsie s
natcolor, so
ural." No wonder she says it pays to
be the "black sheep," the "little odd
one.
Her life has proved it.
ing the "little odd o

Why Al Jolson Quit
(Continued front page v)
performer, as the top man of that hardboiled street called Broadway, but as
the softest -hearted sentimentalist ever
turned nut by the school of lord knock..
His donne w.
ambling penthouse
apartment so rich n n its furnishings that
it almost stifled one. Ile had a servant

i

ced. Ho shared his
quarters e } with innumerable friends. I
"Come on
n hear him now,
w
home
with
ith me. We're throwing a
party "
But that place wasn't home,
hundred difThough Al lived
ferent gilded palaces, until the day he
married Ruby [Ceder, he newer had n
home.
m in love with my wife," he. told
Jimmie Can
And there is your answer. He w
homesick. Jolson wanted to go home.
to a

ry

in

4g

When .Al n

ried Ruby, his

heart

him that in her company he would
find the sweet haven that life had that
far denied him. An immigrant lad
struggling up the tall ladder of fame
from a beginning in far -away Russia
has little time for romance or even for
sentiment. To her, he gave Me sort of
puppy -dog devotion that we sec more
told

often in high school boys.
And Ruby, loving Al rapturously,
gave to him that warm understanding
and sympathy that he so needed. Bee they were both making movies,
they lived together in a Spanish house
on a palm -lined lane it Hollywood.
rom the very first, they were childishly happy.

IT

was there that At found his real
home, the first he had ever known.

It takes a n nari man to realize that
has made a mistake. It takes a
rter
to correct that mistake,
When Al 1eleft Hollywood for New
York's broadcasting palaces, Inc was as
brown as a berry. Yet. within a month,
after wading through Manhattans slush
and suffering from sudden temperature
changes, he was on his back in a hospital bed. And the woman whose touch
he needed was three thousand miles
away. held there by iron-clad clauses in
her motion picture contract.
That was the beginning of his homesickness. For fifteen weeks, he stmxl it.
For fifteen weeks, he submitted to the
contract that hound him to a temperamental Now York climate. And then
he rebelled. He says it was interference
that meddlers tried to tell him,
Americas foremost individual enterhe
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miner, how to entertain. He sa, lus
decided to throw up the whole show
Well, let hiss have his story. A
grown mats doesn't break cloy and tell
the world that he wants to go Imme
Isis wife. It sound, too school-hoyish.
Al's crowd is 2W11:111 and sophisticated:
to a lot of filets, marria, is all Oldsnrcessful mar:a,11i011,1 CIISI1471, anti
riage is a miracle. 'Hwy don't wrier-,
stand Al and Kull). or what they anean
to each other.
think. A, for
But the rest of us do,
me. I'm proud to know a guy who estn
turn his hack on a $5,01,11-a-week jatte

reftffe the offer of

sold

a

$/(1.00,1 one

lie holds other things more
psecions to him than swingy.
Call it interference, if you wish. Call
it mike-fright. ()r inability to work
Wit11011I all :111(1WIICe. Or illness.
Lei
COIWC back to the kilocycle, tomorrow with a new pessfratas of the sort Ise
vasais to do-and he'll Ise hack some of
she
days. ysti can Ise, Still. none of
these thin,gs change the foes that, for
Al, three thousand miles was too as
a distance to be separated from his wife.
ILs know-you and I-that Al JolIsecause

W,

(11)4 OW

3 Married a Man-

air to go home.

Voodoo On the Air
(Continurd f rom rage
tile John Ilenry who is ass
That is the might,' roisterer
brought to you by the Columbia Broadcasting System ansI jalst)-asal by a anan
ane,named Juans Hernansle, who
tors also came from the heart of the

That

is

the stir.

African jungle.
Three qualities. say, I lernander. make
negro a hero among the Sornhesas
labor gangs. First, he one, be powerfol in his strength: second, he nsust las
bad: storl thussI he nos, he a success
with the ladies. John Henry. the legend
st

says, was a lartWsl-ful. bad ladies man
Into the shoes of such an incredible
character has stepped Hernandez. Wails
hint is cast of actor, and actresses who
as

pour themselves into shis drama Until
thee have hackaelses and headaches
RoSe 'AleClenslon. noted Negro actress,
confc,sed this recently after acting the
part ssi the a' issue woman."
these folk at
work. Juano. for in,tance. leading the
chasslassa l looking liS sas WitCh flOCIIIV
drawing the "flelshil" oui of his subjects.
And Geraldine Garrick, who adapts the
scrips from Bradford's hook. ever alert
and ready wills direction,.
Juan. liernamler understands the
think. item anypart he pia., tarsier.
one else in the world. Hi, whole life
seems to have been a search for this
very
As,
hp
hungeref.1 after knowlssIge: That 111111,1took him from Paris to North Africa.
in tinic. And then to .Nmerica
I

l,1ji,-,.

qix

-

as

years he spent in the

South-tirst

doing a "strong Man" -set WTI W nssgssrs
vaudeville circuit_ then touring an host
ssf plantation supply houses, shacks. and
111,1 balls isa an exhibit of his
saisis
Intermittently, lissa orked with
negroes in road construction and lung
her camp gangs. He got In know this
type of negro-hig. imaginative, and
poet irs

chants could he

and

carried only in thss memory, imprinted
the
indelibly along with the desssair
asia i happinessof the toiling man, thotIgh
the rhythm itself was In luano s blood,
To Africa. Jussno IsnafFs went himself. In Airiest, despite
s
tollar and
tit.. and his hard-won. education, he
watched the natives with infinite
spec, and curiosity. hle noted that those

If
tor,

CINE

moment I was one of hundreds
at work in his fas
The next, I was in bis priso55
office. witness la an amazing drama.
Ile had Men having a fu.ttio. seem
with his faithless wife. "Any girl." he
said scornfully. Yntly girl out there io
my shop would make me a better asile
than you've been. Mal I'll move ill"

of girls busily

Iiiirke,''

nNE

such

spOiled by

.

dffy he went so far sus to peer
cannily through a hole in the fence
smffounding an Ubangi village. He
elm, a tim, when I1.3 white people were
hanging around te see the sights. IN'Isat
he saw when the Changis sa
unaware
Of
Ws audience.
tickled Ins sense of
Innis,. 'they were being themselves.
relapsing into nudity and happy African
gossils.
Another time, though, he saw S01110thing different. This night. refl Ilsone,
gleamed under all ebony sky and showed
in a hundred gleaning, highlights fsn
weaving stamping thigh,. Here. toss.
IMPOTI Was copper enured and the
111C
sky was. black. A time for deviltry and
Isewatchangs.
Joann will never forget il
All these things-all the fruit of Ilk
ITars sii frxl'eriea":" a'Imug 5l5s people
he knows and tusslerstandsgas into his
interpretation of John I lenry.
Ors the air, in the midst of bloodensiling adventstre rai I:nigh-provoking
hilarity. h e n ever pull, Isis punch,. It
isnt )ohn Henry's nature-or Jsaassss
liernsnsler'. Like the character. he
says, "I Where Ill be gattin' around. I
gai
vetch sauras heel and a run-around
on my weary mind.
got to scratch
my feet on strange ground and real my
weary mind ON
strange pillow"
That's a clue to this might,- sows of
Negro mYthologYs A sin, too. tff
sort of programs you'll hear when the
situ has set these stminser evenings and
a copper moon spreads its warning that
there is voodoo on the aig

there i eame
he soid to nm, as

mats was

sea-port towns were disturbed and
civilization. They were 011i
scion, oi tourists eurioffly-as aware
attempting iss
as liess nwih
look 'artv" for visitors.
its

in!

if

"Miss
he were

transacting a business deal. "I shall he
divorced in a few months. Then I am
free, will you he my wife?"

lty did Laura Burke
an.

ever swept
astounding proposition%

Modern
omances

magagine of true stories for only

.

_-a

I

as

He saw deaths. whippings. ansl the
power of smserstiticsn. He faussai the
sing their elsants-"s1its't Ile a Mighty
biais
assai,
in mournful repetition,
"Dry Bones in ale Valley." rims, on
the levees, along a suss lesked road.

SEE

-on the Rebound !"
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These spirituals

WALTER WINCHELL'S CLEVER WAY OF MAKING
HIMSELF FAMOUS. IN OUR NEXT ISSUE

ira..
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RADIO STARS

"Come- Back"
(Confirmed from pogo 21)

The other announcers n the station
this time were Milton Cross, now
with the NBC, Louis Reid, now WOR's.
program director, and Thomas Cowan,
TIOW with New York's municipal station, WNYC. These men together with
Broke, are still known as "radio's original Four Horsemen ".
It was Broke who handled the first
commercial programs that ever went on
the air, and it was he who gave the
name - 'Reveler its start, for he i stituted the La nday Revelers, the Reading Railroad Revelers. and even named
the Revelers Quartet that you hear today. He also started the NBC Child's Hour that Milton Cross now connational network every
ducts over
Sunday morning.
His handling of the programs just
mentioned rapidly led the owners of the
station to consider him their star announcer. He
n the assign ent to
broadcast the first remote TIOWS event,
Major-General Fitzthe arrival of Major-General
patrick with six Round -the -World
Fliers at Mitchell Field in 1924. Then
he was given the great race between
Epimard. Frances wonder Zcv
horse, at Belmont Park. Next the first
Presidential inauguration. that of the
late Calvin Coolidge, in 1925.
Broke tells a funny tory about this
.ssiF ment. "In those sdays," he says,
assignment.
WJZ and WEAF were deadly rivals,
like a couple of small town newspapers.
Graham McNamee was to handle the
mike for WEAF, and I was to do the
job for WJZ. Each station wanted to
get on else air with its program first, so
I went down to Washington two days
ahead, studied up on interesting data,
and wired lack we could take the air
at
on March 4.
other, WEAF got
"Sonehow
end of it. and r planned to heat us by
starting their broadcast at 11:30. We
witched to eleven. They Sound it out.
We finally ended up by going on the
r at ten o'clock in the morning. I had
to talk for two hours and a quarter behad anything to talk about."
fore
at

m

1

IT was

this ability of

his to

ad

lib

that

him to the peak of success.
en he started with WJZ, announcements
by the station
n.manager. s Broke refused to follow them
Whbrought

and

made

plenty of mistakes.
But
whenever he slip, he'd have a good
laugh at himself. His listeners laughed
ton
-and
it.
at hint,
loved

Brokenshire became ntore and more
popular. As the only unmarried announcer at the station. he volunteered
nightclub broadcasts so that
his co-workers resold be home with
their families.
Though this work kept him up till
three aunt four o'clock in the morning
(;cud he had to he back in the studio at
9:00 A. M. to announce the late Mrs.
Julian Heath), he loved it. His tall

n him a
figure and jovial n
host of friends. Whenever he walked
into a late -at- night spot, there were
friends always waiting, always saying,
"Have one on me, old man."
Presently, station officials noticed an
odd pallor replacing the flush of health
on his face. They saw drawn lines
about his face. Main life was doing it.
To save him, they sent him to WRC in

Washington.
Broke went,

elieved t first to get
back to normal living, and then became
lonely for his old haunts and pals.
When WJZ, which had been a 750
watt station jumped its power to 30,000,
he demanded his old job. And got it.
They made hint head announcer at
565.00 a week. That w -big money
for an announcer in those slays.
He clicked from the start on this new
job. Offers came from vaudeville circuits, night clubs, and lecture bureaus.
Some guaranteed $1,1001 a night. His
contract with WJZ prevented him from
It burned him up. The
accepting.
climax came when he was refused perto act a
ast
of cereonies
for the World Beauty Congress amt Atlantic City. Finally, he was permitted
to go- -but only on the understanding
that neither he nor the station would
re
remuneration.
This rankled in Broke's mind. He
as getting less than $100 a week for
his announcing, mind you. These other
activities which offered fabulous wealth
were barred by a simple, silly contract.
It soured his mind. He tried to forget,
and turned for consolation to that ruthless wrecker of men, Me Grand Canyon of New York called Broadway.
a

r

sn

takes a man who can say "no!" to
ITsurvive
Broadway. Broke hadn't

learned how yet. So Broadway ruined
him. It s s then that word went
around
and
to a the
broadcast
stations,
book Brokenshire
hen un-

..

,

reliable."
So he slipped out of radio. And out
of the bright night spots that had been
his favorite hideaways. When his name
was mentioned his ex- friends cried, "A
nice guy, yeah -hut he's through."
Just one pal stuck. Her name
Eunice Schmidt. She had been his
secretary in those early days at WJZ.
Often, they had gone to Central Park
together and sat on the grass like kids,
while he dictated letters. She stuck bee she knew he needed someone to
help him steer clear of the pits that lay
ahead. Besides, she loved Item.
One day a wire front Atlantic City
reached her. Somehow. site knew it
was from Broke With nervous fingers, she broke the seal and read this:
TOO

ME

The
been in her heart
since she first heard that Norman
Brokenshire was on the skids. She hur-

ried to Atlantic City and they were
married.
This new responsibility-that of being a
a rried t
apparently
just what he needed
Now that he had
a wife waiting at home, he stopped going to the late spots. He refused to
"have one more" with the boys. He had
that of regaining the place
a job
.

.

he had lost.
Don't think it was easy. It wasn't!
Here is one instance.
He got a job as Radio Director of
an anntsement company.
The job
lasted three months, at the end of
which time the firm evaporated, owing
him more than two thousand dollars in
salaries and commissions.
So he drifted into making special
experimentol talkies. It was storing this
period that, while staking a series
of travelogue shorts, he discovered
his voice to be ideally suited to recording.
That opener) up a new field for Mona gond field, but not the one he really
wanted. It was making electrical transcriptions for u
stations that put
on recorded programs. He worked for
anther of different .sponsors. and
they fecund that hew
'selling an-that the magic of his voice
brought people to the stores where
their products were sold.
Some of these sponsors asked lair
advertising agencies, "How about letting Brokenshire do our regular programs ooverr the air ' The invariable

response
"Brokenshire?
wouldn't do. r Tao unreliable."

.w

DON'T FORGET-RADIO STARS COMES OUT EVERY MONTH!
to

Re

But this w
no longer true of the
new Brokensidre. The new Broke was
as reliable as a Naval observatory time
signal. It was up to him to prove it,
though.
He persevered.
If the stations
wouldn't listen to him, he wet to the
advertising agencies-and when the
agencies turned him away, he went direct to the sponsors. Finally one decided to give him a chance. It wasn't
such a important program-only fifteen minutes, one night a week -hut it
Was a start. He would have turned
down such a job two v
earlier, but
he took it eagerly.e It was a stepping stone.
That program brought his familiar
"How do you do. ladies and gentlemen,
how do you do" to the ears of the
Chesterfield cigarette program makers.
They wanted an urbane announcer.
They gave Broke en audition, and hired
him.
There must have been gaiety and
merry-making in the Brokenshire home
that night. For him, it has meant the
"big time' again. For Eunice, it was
proof of her faith.
"They never come back," people say,
Well, Norman Brokenshire of the
Chesterfield programs
and Eunice
Schmidt, his wife, know Leiter.
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A strange, womanly instinct told her
this man was not her lover!

spoke like John.
He
looked like john even to
the scar on his
E

Ronald Colman's
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wrist. lint was
he
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John
Chilcote,
her lover, and
England's brilliant statesman:
Something
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